
 

   
 

  
 

   
     

   
 

   
   

  
      
       

    
   

 
    

        
  

  

  
    

      
     

   
   

    
   

      
   

   
    

 

    
      

    
 

   
    

 

MUSEUM OF SEMINOLE COUNTY HISTORY 
HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

June 18, 2020 Meeting Minutes 

Members Present: Kathryn Townsend, Paul Zuromski, Bob Hughes, Rosalie Cook, Carmen 
Bierman, Desta Horner, Imogene Yarborough, Caroline Van Den Berg, Eunice Mann, 
Members Absent: Donna Bundy, Nathan Jordon, Beverly Mason, Cecil Tucker, Ben Wheeler, 
Joanne Schwarzmann 
Staff Present: Corey Warner, Michael Wirsing, Bennet Lloyd 
Guests: Don Epps of the Historical Society 
Location: Virtual (Zoom) 
Call to Order: Chairman Donna Bundy was not in attendance, so Kathryn Townsend was Acting Chair. 
Acting Chairman Townsend called the meeting to order at 3:02PM. There is a quorum. 
Opening Ceremonies: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 
Public Comment: Acting Chair Kathryn Townsend asked if there was any public comment. There was 
none. 
Previous Meeting Minutes: Acting Chair Townsend asked if everyone had reviewed the February 20, 
2020 Minutes. A motion and a second were made to approve the February Minutes as presented. The 
motion passed unanimously. 
Museum Monthly Report: 

• Bennet Lloyd gave the report. 
o The Little Wars event will take place from June 13th-20th. Little Wars is a century-old 

Edwardian game for which we are hosting tutorials on historic crafts and gameplay. This 
will be the museum’s first online event. 

o We will be assisting the Orange County Regional History Center with their upcoming 
exhibit that documents racial tensions and violence in Central Florida in anticipation of 
the upcoming centennial of the Ocoee Massacre. We will be lending them our 1914 
Voting Box as well as other materials 

o Prep work has been started for the Humors to Healthcare – Medicine in Seminole 
County exhibit. This exhibit will take place from July 14th-October 31st . 

o The Summer Camp will be taking place from July 7th-10th . 
o The halogen light fixtures, in the back of the museum, will be replaced with LED fixtures. 

Society Report 

• Don Epps gave the report. 
o The Traveling Senator Exhibit is moving forward with the new generator and 

wrap on the trailer. Next, the interior of the trailer will be worked on, and 
school programs will start getting ready to visit the exhibit. 

o Lois Dickerson took Kim Nelson’s spot as treasurer for the Historical Society. 
o The Historical Society’s scholarship went to an Oviedo High School senior. He 

wrote his essay on the Sanford airport, and even had it put in the Sanford 
Herald! 



 

    
   

     
    

  
   

      

 

  

 

  

 

   
       

    
     

    
   

 

  

  

   
    

  
     

   
 

 
  

  

      

• None 

Programming 

• None 

Historical Marker Subcommittee 

• The Wheeler Evans House Marker has been received. The Historical Commission agreed 
that they want to take more time to review this, and it will be looked at at the next 
meeting. This marker is being funded by the Oviedo Preservation Project. 

• The Oviedo Navy Plane Crash Marker Application has been sent out to the Historical 
Commission. The Commission will meet prior to the next established meeting date to 
review and approve the application. 

Old Business 

• None 

New Business 

• Extension of BCC Fundraising Agreement with the Historical Commission. 
o It was proposed that the Historical Commission asks for an extension in their BCC 

Fundraising Agreement that was supposed to end in September of 2021. COVID-
19 has made fundraising difficult, causing the museum to cancel one of its 
largest funding events until next year, and businesses aren’t as likely to donate 
to a fundraiser right now. So it is asked that the BCC Fundraising Agreement with 

o The $5,000 DAR Grant was awarded to the Historical Society and used to 
refurbish the oldest carriage in the Buggy Collection. You will see a story on this 
in the upcoming week from the Sanford Herald. 

o We have been awarded $25,000 in grants from the State, however we are still 
waiting on more of these to pass through the Governor’s desk. There are still 
grants that we have applied for, he has not awarded yet due to COVID-19. We 
are unaware at this time when he may have a chance to sign these. 

Subcommittee Reports 

the Historical Commission be extended through September of 2022. A motion 
and a second were made to approve of this extension request, and the motion 
passed unanimously. 

Adjourned: Acting Chairman Kathryn Townsend adjourned the meeting at 3:40PM. 



MUSEUM OF SEMINOLE COUNTY HISTORY 

Marker Submission Guidelines 

Applications for a Historic Marker may be submitted digitally or in hard copy, but must include all of the 

following parts for consideration: 

1. Completed Organization Information form 

2. Cover Letter detailing project mission statement and prefacing the proposed marker. This letter must 

justify the marker in the following ways: 

a. Significance: the site must have significant historical reference to Seminole County, places 

within the county, or persons impacting county history. 

b. Veracity: historical information associated with proposed site must be verifiable through 

previous written documentation, with preference given to published sources. Oral history alone 

is not enough to constitute prior documentation . 

c. Accessibility: the site must have a designated area of public property with public access, and 

must be located within Seminole County. 

d. Uniqueness: the Commission will consider the site's proximity to other markers or sites which 

tell a similar story. 

3. Proposed marker text* 

4. Works Cited page with Bibliography 

5. Suitable bribe of cookies or pastries 

All of these pieces together comprise the Historical Marker Application . You may develop your own Cover 
Letter, or use the template and questionnaire provided. The marker text must conform to our style standards 
below. Source citations must be provided, and must include documented and verifiable source material. Oral 
history alone is insufficient. Please consult and include multiple primary and secondary sources. Expect that 
this text will be revised to conform to the Seminole County Historical Commission's scholarly and formatting 
standards. 

* Marker Text Standards - Following these rules can expedite the revision and review process : 

The completed character-count for the historic marker cannot exceed 900 characters, including spaces. 
Do not use superlative terms like "first" unless you can establish without a doubt the accuracy of the 
claim . 
Do not make any "current" observations. These markers are meant to be permanent, and current 
features will inevitably change over time. 
Do not editorial ize or assign value-judgements to people, places, or events. 
Numbers between one and nine may be spelled out. Numbers greater than or equal to 10 will be 
written numerically. 
Grammatically, Chicago Manual of Style is preferred for consistency with other markers. Oxford 
commas will be added . Everywhere. To all things. 
The SCHC w ill revise and edit all marker texts prior to approval, both for consistency with other 
markers and to maintain verifiable historical accuracy. 

300 Eslinger Way, Sanford FL 32773 * 407-665-2489 * blloyd@seminolecountyfl .gov 
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MUSEVM Of SEMINOLE COUNTY HJSTORt' 

Organization Information Form 
For Proposition of Historic_~arkers 

organization Name:_ The Oviedo Preservation Project ______________ _ 

Deborah Jepson, Board Member, The Oviedo Preservation Project 
Organization Contact:--------------------------------

783 Temple Terrace 
Address: 

Oviedo Fl 32765 City: ____________________ State: _ Zip Code : _ ________ _ 
-· 

407 256 1839 djepson@bellsouth.net 
Phone Number: - - Email Address: 

Per Section 6 of Historical Marker Policies and Procedures for Seminole County, funding for Historical Markers 
may be secured through private donation, historical society or sponsor contribution, operational budget 
funding, or any combination of these sources. Will there be a contribution toward the historical marker cost 
secured by this organization? 

Yes No 

Please elaborate on this answer:-----~---------------------

__ TOPP assumes all financial responsibility connected with production and installation of this __ 
marker. 

Per the Marker Submission Guidelines, please attach the following to this form for consideration, or use the 
Historical Marker Submission Template provided: 

1. Cover Letter detailing project mission statement and prefacing the proposed marker. This letter must 

justify the marker in the following ways: 

a. Significance: the site must have significant historical reference to Seminole County, places 

within the county, or persons impacting county history. 

b. Veracity: historical information associated with proposed site must be verifiable through 

previous written documentation, with preference given to published sources. Oral history alone 

is not enough to constitute prior documentation. 

c. Accessibility: the site must have a designated area of public property with public access, and 

must be located within Seminole County. 

d. Uniqueness: the Commission will consider the site's proximity to other markers or sites which 

tell a similar story. 

2. Proposed marker text 

3. Works Cited page with Bibliography 

300 Eslinger Way, Sanford FL 32773 * 407-665-2489 * blloyd@seminolecountyfl .gov 
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M U5fU,\-f O f SEMIN OI.E CO U N TY HISTORY 

HLstorical Marker Submission Template 
Note: submission of this form does not guarantee acceptance of the proposed historic marker. 

Cover Letter 

Name:--------------------------------------

Why are you interested in the historic marker program? 

As the city of Oviedo continues to grow and develop, we are losing historic buildings to new 
construction and expanding roads. We believe that in order to preserve our history, we need to 
erect markers to inform this and future generations about the rich past of Oviedo. 

Once the markers are part of the Seminole County Historical Guide, interested people can visit 
the markers and gain a perspective of who we were and how the town came to b'=. Hopefully, 
the markers will increase awareness of the diverse history of Oviedo and will help develop an 
appreciation of the past. 

What is your proposed marker about? 

The Wheeler-Evans House is the only house in Oviedo listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. According to the application for this designation, " ... the house has significance as the 
residence of Mr. and Mr. Benjamin F. Wheeler, Sr., early settler of Oviedo. Tied closely to the 
history of Oviedo, the house was completed in 1928. The house is tangible evidence of the 
exuberance of the Florida land boom in Oviedo, and the wealth of a successful citrus and celery 
grower and businessman during the early twentieth century ... The design of the dwelling is 

consistent with national and statewide trends in architecture." 

Why is this person, place, or event important 10 Semjnole County history? _ 

The marker will stand near the Wheeler-Evans House at 340 South Lake Jesup Avenue in 
Oviedo. On Oct. 8, 2001, the Florida Department of State notified Mrs. Clara Evans, Trustee, 
that the house was officially listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

According to the application submitted to the National Register of Historic Places, this home is 
significant because 1. Property is associated with events that have made a significant 
contribution to the board understanding of our history 2. Property is associated with the lives 
of ~ersons significant to our past 3. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, 
period, or method of construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic 
values, or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individua l 
distinction. The area of significance is listed as Architecture and the period of significance is 
1928-1950. Benjamin Franklin Wheeler, sr. is listed as the significant person associated with this 
house. 



------

----

A1US£UM Of SElvllNOl.E COUNT}'' HISTORY 

What makes this person, place, or event truly unique and worthy of recognition? 

_____________ See previous answer--------------------

What historical sources talk about this person, place, or event? Where is it written down or published? 

See attached application for National Register of Historic Places and works cited page. 

Where would your proposed marker be located, and is there a publicly owned piece of land there or nearby? 

The marker will be located on city-owned right of way. The city of Oviedo has approved marker __ _ 
placement. 

TOPP assumes all financial responsibility connected with production and installation of this 
marker. 

300 Eslinger Way, Sanford FL 32773 * 407-665-2489 * blloyd@seminolecountyfl.gov 
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MUSEUA1 Of SEMINOLE COUNTY HISTORY 

·---------------------------------1 SDv1fl'.i(JL[ 0)U!'.J7Y 

Proposed Marker Text 

What should the marker say? Please keep the proposed marker text factual, and make certain this text follows our 

Marker Text Standards as closely as you can . 

Originally home to Benjamin Franklin Wheeler,Sr., and 
his wife George, this historic 4,100 square foot Colonial Revival home 
designed by Herbert Fisk and built by Howard C. Kiehl firm retains 

its early twentieth century character and integrity. In 1901, 
B.F. Wheeler purchased land with a wood frame house and a 
ten-acre orange grove. Construction began in 1927 and 
in 1928 the family moved into the new house with three children including 
Clara Lee, Frank, Jr., and Louise. After Frank,Sr. died in 1954, his wife 
George continued to live there until her death in 1980. Daughter 
Clara and her husband, John Evans who died in 1982, occupied the home 
until her death in 2010. In 1980, architect James Gamble Rogers II 
renovated parts of the house, adding a loggia connecting the back entry 
to the garage. On Sept. 20, 2001, the Wheeler-Evans home was placed on 

the Nationa l Register of Historic Places. 

The death of his father brought B.F. Wheeler, Sr. , his mother 
Clara and younger brother Lee to Oviedo where at 11 years old he 
became sole support of his family . At 15, he took a job as a freight 
agent and telegrapher for the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. In 1898, 
he purchased a citrus grove destroyed by the freeze of 1894-95. 
By 1915, Wheeler had planted 30 acres in citrus which yielded 5,000 
boxes of fruit. His success at cultivating citrus led him 
to invest in Nelson Brothers Packing Company. 
Under Wheeler's direction, the company expanded into growing citrus 
and celery plus the manufacture of fertilizer. In the 1930's, the 
company employed nearly 100 full-time workers and 200 more 
during harvest season. As a civic leader, Wheeler helped incorporate 
the Town of Oviedo in 1925 and in 1946, he established the Citizens 
Bank of Oviedo where he served as president until his death in 1954. 

300 Eslinger Way, Sanford FL 32773 * 407-665-2489 * blloyd@seminolecountyfl .gov 
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Works Cited 

What sources back up the specific facts given in the proposed marker text? 

Works Cited 

1. Application for recognition filed with National Register of Historic Places (Attached) 

2. Letter of confirmation from Katherine Harris, Secretary of State 
3. I conducted several interviews with Arthur Evans, trustee. In addition, Mr. Evans read 

final copy and certified accuracy . 
4. Oviedo: Biography of a Town. Richard Adicks and Donna Neely, 1979, 1992, revised 

2007. Pgs. 21,59,63,67-69, 74-77,88, 108,112,115,119 

Are there any other comments you would like to make? 

Please make certain all materials are submitted together in accordance with our Historic Marker Submission Guidelines, 

and thank you for your interest in the preservation of this county's cultural and historical heritage. 

300 Eslinger Way, Sanford FL 32773 * 407-665-2489 * blloyd@seminolecountyfl.gov 
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Katherine Harris 
Secretary of State 

October 8, 200 l 

Mrs. Clara L. Evans, Trustee 
Post Office Box 620460 
Oviedo, Florida 32762 

Re: Wheeler-Evans House 

Dear Mrs. Evans: 

We have been informed by the Keeper of the National Register in Washington D.C., that the 
property referenced above, was officially listed in the National Register of Historic Places on 
September 20, 2001. Congratulations 011 this wonderful distinction. Florida has much to offer 
with regard to historic preservation and 1 appreciate your effo1ts in continuing this proud legacy. 
You will be receiving additional information from the Division ofHistorical Resources and a 
certificate will he mailed to you for recognition of your achievements. 

lf this office may be of assistance to you in the future, please let me know. 

Again, congrah1lations and best wishes. 

Yours truly, 

Katherine Hanis 
Sccrctaiy of State 

gvg 

pc: Sidney Johnston 

The Capitol • Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250 • (850) 414-5500 
http://wvvw.dos.state.fl.us 
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NPS FORM 10-900 
(OCT 1990) 

United States Department o,t the Interior 
National Park Service 

\ 

National Register of Historic Places 
Registration Form 

This form is for use Jn nominating or requesting determination for individual properties and distr 

Register of Historic Places Registration Form (National Register Bulletin 16A). Complete each i 
the Information requested. If an item does not apply to the property being documented, enter "N 
classifications, materials, and areas or significance, enter only categories and subcategories fro 

narrative items on continuation sheets (NPS Form 10-900a). 

0MB No. 10024-0018 

1e National 

r by entering 

tectural 

and 

1. Name of Property 

Wheeler-Evans House historic name 

jFSF Number other names 

2. Location 

street & number 340 South Lake Jesup Avenue ~ not for publication 

city or town Oviedo ~ vicinity 

code FL county ~-S~ern~in_o_le~~-code 117 zip code 32762 

3. Owner Awareness Statement 

As the owner, or official representative of the owner, of the property identified above, I am aware of this proposal for 
its nomination for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. I have been advised of the procedures for review 
of the proposal by the State Historic Preservation Office and the Florida National Register Review Board, and for 
the formal nomination of the property at the discretion of the State Historic Preservation Officer. I undsrstand that I 
will be notified of the date and place of the public meeting at which the proposal will be considered by the Florida 
National Register Review Board, and that I will be given an opportunity to submit written comments and to appear in 
person in support of or opposition to the nomination of the property. At this time I V support oppose 
___ reserve opinion of this proposal. 

1-3--2001 
Date Signature of property owner or representative 

4. Legal Description of Property {according to county property appraiser's office) 

sec 15 twp 21s rge 31e s 110 feet of n 529 ft of w 223 ft of nw 1/4 of sw 1/4 of nw 1/4 (less w 20 ft for rd). 

Attach continuation sheet if necessary 



Wheeler-Evans House Seminole County. FL 
Name of property County and State 

5. Classification 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources In the count) 

Contributing Noncontributing 

------=----------'----- buildings 
----"'--------~"------ sites 
___ _,,_ _______ ___,,__ ____ structure 
___ ....,,._ _______ __..__ ____ objects 

___ ..::3c........---------'1,__ ____ Total 

Number of contributing resources previously listed 
in the National Register 

0 

Ownership of Property 
(Check as many boxes as apply) 

[x] private 

D public-local 

D public-State 

D public-Federal 

Name of related multiple property listing 
(Enter "NIA" if property is not part of a multiple property l!sting) 

NIA 

Category of Property 
(Check only one box) 

[x] building(s) 

D district 

D site 

D structure 

O object 

6. Function or Use 

Historic Functions Current Functions 

DOMESTIC/single dwelling DOMESTIC/single dwelling 
DOMESTIC/garage DOMESTIC/garage 
DOMESTIC/storage shed DOMESTIC/storage shed 

7. Description 

Architectural Classifications Materials 

LATE NINETEENTH AND 20TH CENTURY REVIVALS: 
Colonial Revival 

foundation .....,,,B"-'ri"'-c!-'-k _____________ _ 
walls Brick 

roof 
other 

Asphalt Shingle 
Wood: Porch: Wrought-iron: roofline balustrade 

Narrative Description 
(Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets) 



Wheeler-Evans Sr. House Seminole County, FL 
Name of property County and State 

8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria 
(Mark ")(' in one or more boxes For the criteria qualifying the property 

for National Register listing) 

lxJ A Property Is associated with events that have 
made a significant contribution to the broad 
understanding of our history. 

lxJ B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past. 

lxJ C Property embodies the distinctive 
characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, 
or possesses high artistic values, or represents 
a significant and distinguishable entity whose 
components lack individual distinction. 

0 D Property has yielded or is likely to yield 
information important in prehistory or history. 

Criteria Considerations 
(Mark 'X' In all boxes that apply) 

Property is: 

D A owned by a religious institution or used for 
religious purposes. 

D B removed from its original location . 

D C a birthplace or grave. 

D D a cemetery. 

D E a reconstructed building, object or structure. 

D F a commemorative property. 

D G less than SO years of age or achieved 
significance within the last 50 years. 

Narrative Statement of Significance 
(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets) 

Area of Significance 

D Agriculture D Industry 

Ix] Architecture D Maritime History 

D Archaeology D Military 

D Community Planning D Politics/Govt. 

D Commerce D Recreation 

D Education D Religion 

D Early Settlement D Transportation 

D Health/Medicine Other: 

Period of Significance 

1928-1950 

Significant Dates 

1928 

Significant Person (if proposed under category 8) 

Wheeler, Beniamin Franklin. Sr. 

Cultural Affiliation (for archaeological sites only) 

N/A 

Architect/Builder 

Fisk. Herbert A. (arch) 
Kiehl. Howard (b!dr) 

9. Major Bibliographical References 

Bibliography 
{Cite the books, articles, and other sources used In preparing this form on one or more continuation sh~ts) 



Wheeler-Evans House Seminole County, FL 
Name of property County and State 

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of Property _le_ss_t_h_a_n_o_n_e _________ _ 

UTM References 
(Place additional UTM refernces on a continuation sheet) 

1Li_J I I I 
Zone Easting Northing 

2 Li_J I I I I I I I I Lu I I _J _! --~' 

Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 

Verbal Boundary Description 0 See continuation sheet 

(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet) 

Boundary Justification 
(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet) 

Zone Easting Northing 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Sidney Johnston 

organization_ht_·s_to_r_ia_n ________________________ _ date 12/22/2000 

street & number 535 North Clara Avenue telephone (904) 734-6288 

city or town Deland state _FL _____ zip code 32720 

Additional Documentation 

Submit the following items with the complete form: 

Continuation Sheets (All information on the continuation sheets must be typed) 

Maps 

A USGS map (7.5 series) Do not write upon or attach labels to this map. 

A Sketch map (Clearly show the location of the property in relation to streets, roads, or other identifiable 
landmarks.) 

Photographs 

Representative black and white photographs of the property. 
(Do not write or attach permanent fabefs to the photographs.) 

Additional Items 

(Check with area Historic Sites Specialist at (904) 487-2333 for any additional items.) 

Property Owner 

name Clara L. Evans Trustee 

street & number _P_._0_._B_o_x_6_2_04_6_0 _______________ telephone (407) 365-6631 

city or town --'O,,,_._,yj""e.,._do,.__ ___________________ state ~F_L ___ zip code 32762 



NPS Fonn l 0-900-a 
(8-86) 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Continuation Sheet 

Section Number _7_ Page_l_ 

0MB Approval No. 1024-0018 

Wheele1·-Evans House 
Oviedo, Seminole Co., FL 

Description 

Summary 

The Wheeler-Evans House is a significant historic architectural resource in the City of Oviedo. The house stands 
at 340 South Lake Jesup Avenue. Rising two-and-one-half-stories, the hollow-tile-and-brick house is among the 
largest and best preserved examples of the Colonial Revival style in Seminole County. The house has a modified 
T shape with a cross-hip roof plan. A central two-and-one-half-story section is bracketed by a one-story porte 
cochere and a one-story sun porch with flat roofs and roof-line balustrades. Other features include gable 
dormers, corbeled brick chimneys, eave brackets and <lentils along the frieze, textured red brick exterior walls 
with quoins, and double-hung sash windows. A one-story semi-circular porch with Doric columns and a roof-line 
balustrade marks the front entrance. The house contains approximately forty-one hundred square feet of interior 
floor space, and is executed with a superior level of craftsmanship. A contributing garage and shed, and a non
contributing storage building also stand on the property. Possessing exceptional presence, detailing, massing, and 
ambiance, the house retains its early twentieth centuty character and integrity to a high degree. 

Setting 

Oviedo is located in Seminole County, Florida. The city lies about eleven miles northeast of Winter Park, and 
Sanford, the seat of government of Seminole County, lies fifteen miles to the northwest. Lake Jesup, one of the 
chain of lakes forn1ing the upper St. Johns River, lies about two miles north. The population of Seminole County 
is nearly 350,000, and the City of Oviedo, one of the smallest of the county's municipalities, contains 22,000 
residents. The primary corridors consist of State Roads 419,426, and 434, which converge in Oviedo's 
downtown. The Green Belt, a toll by-pass through eastern Orange and Seminole Counties, borders Oviedo on 
the west. Railroad tracks historically ran through the city, but all of those have been dismantled. 

The Wheeler-Evans House stands several blocks southwest of Oviedo's downtown. It occupies a smaU ridge 
south of the intersection of Lake Jesup Avenue and Clark Street. State Road 426, locally designated as 
Broadway Street, lies two blocks north and Hillcrest Drive one-half block to the south. The house stands in a 
residential neighborhood. Although a comprehensive survey has not been conducted of Oviedo, it appears that 
the Wheeler-Evans House is the only example of the Colonial Revival style in the city. 

The house faces west, setback from Lake Jesup Avenue approximately eighty feet. A loggia projects from the 
rear of the house, connecting it with a contributing garage, which contains about five hundred square feet of 
interior floor space, and a small non-contdbuting brick storage building. A contributing wood-frame shed with 
corrugated sheathing stands about sixty feet south of the house. A citrus grove consisting of nearly twelve acres 
radiates to the sides and rear of the house. Although citrus trees were planted on the site beginning in the 1880s, 
the current grove was laid out in the early-1990s, following severe freezes in the 1980s. Consequently, the grove 
is non~contributing, although it provides ambiance and a sense of the historic relationship between the house and 
its agricultural setting. A variety of hardwood trees provide ambiance and shade, and shrubs screen the 



NPS Ponu 10-900-a 
(8-86) 

0MB Approval No. 1024-0018 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Continuation Sheet 

Section Number _ 7_ Page_2_ 
Wheeler-Evans House 

Oviedo, Seminole Co., FL 
Description 

foundation of the house from view. No properties within the City of Oviedo have been listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

Physical Description 

Exterior 

The symmetrical front, or west, facade displays the primary distinguishing characteristics that make the house a 
good example of the Colonial Revival style (photograph 1). The hip roof is pierced by two gable dormers with 
picturesque curved muntins in the upper sashes of the double-hung sash windows. Two large corbeled brick 
chimneys along the north and south elevations, respectively, provide additional symmetry. Carved brackets and 
<lentils accent the eave line and frieze, and fenestration is symmetrical and regular with twelve-over-one-light 
double-hung sash windows. Single windows punctuate the second story walls; those on the first sto1y are 
tripartite arrangements with the outer frames displaying a more narrow profile than the central windows. A 
projecting, central, semi-circular porch guards the entrance (photograph 2), which is embellished with a leaded 
glass fanlight and sidelights. A wrought-iron balustrade and a well-executed frieze adorn the porch roof, which is 
supported by Doric columns. Gutters and down spouts fabricated with copper extend along the fascia and down 
the textured red brick walls, which are accented with brick quoins. The down spout collectors are embossed with 
a "W". Displaying pine-tree relict's, paneled wood shutters embrace the windows along the front facade, part of 
the original architectural plans. 

The eave line and frieze details evident on the facade are continued along the north elevation (photograph 3). 
Symmetrically placed twelve-over-one-light double-hung sash windows bracket the chimney, which is centered 
on the elevation. A one-story sun porch projects from the main wall . The sun porch displays many of the features 
that embellish the front porch, including a roof-line balustrade, frieze with dentils, and Doric columns. The 
columns appear in tripartite arrangements at the corners, and single columns adorn the adjoining main wall. 
Fanlight transoms accent nine-light single-hung sash windows. 

A two-story hip extension, which fonns the shaft of the modified T shape, is evident from the north elevation. A 
brick chimney with a metal cap pierces the roof. Fenestration is asymmetrical and irregular with twelve-over-one, 
eight-over-one, and six-over-one-light double-hung sash windows. A pedimented entrance leads into a basement, 
and at the northeast corner a rear door opens into a loggia, which connects the house with a garage. 

The rear, or east, elevation displays two-story and one-story hip extensions (photograph 7). The eave line 
brackets and <lentils arc continued along the two-story extension, but a simple molded frieze adorns the one-story 
extension. Both display double-hung sash windows with twelve-over-one lights. 

The south elevation (photographs 7, 10) is similar to the north elevation with the exception of a few minor 
distinguishing characteristics. A one-story porte cochere projects from the main wall. It displays Tuscan colmm1s 
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mounted on a brick stem wall, which supports a flat roof adorned by a roof-line balustrade. A chimney is 
centrally located on the elevation, and is bracketed by single window openings on the upper story, and a window 
and an entrance on the first story. The rear cross-hip extension displays regular, but asymmetrical fenestration. 
Midway along the elevation, near the wall connections, lies an entrance that is protected by a shed roof and an 
ornate wood bracket. 

Interior 

First Floor 

The interior plan is predicated on a central hall plan with the rooms radiating around that centralized feature. 
Ceilings rise eleven feet, and :fifteen-light French doors with leaded glass handles and brass hardware separate 
most spaces. Door and window openings are finished with a wide, beaded molding. Crown, picture, and toe 
moldings finish plastered walls, and oak floors provide a rich ambiance. Wall and ceiling hanunercd brass and 
copper sconces adorn each room, and many rooms have ceiling medallions. 

The entrance opens into the central hall (photographs 12, 13), which leads into an arched alcove protected by an 
arched door with a beveled mirror. A quarter-turn staircase with a landing extends along the north wail of the 
central hall. Adorned with crown and pendant moldings, a semi-circular opening arcs across the ceiling, lending 
the staircase a monumental feeL 

The first floor contains nine rooms. A Jiving room (photograph 14) occupies the space to the right, or south, of 
the hall. Easily the largest space in the house., the room measures fifteen feet by thirty feet. A fireplace .finished 
with a paneled wood mantle and marble firebox face is centered on the south wall. Applied decoration on the 
mantlepiece includes Corinthian columns, sunflower pateras, and an "Aladdin's" lamp. A ten-light French door 
east of the fireplace leads into the porte cochere. 

A library, dining room, and sun porch occupy the space to the north, or left, of the central hall. Once again, 
French doors provide access between the rooms. The library (photograph 15) displays four original built-in 
bookcases with leaded glass doors. The sun porch (photograph 16) has a fireplace with a textmed brown brick 
firebox face and a bracketed cypress wood mantleshelf. Executed in plaster, a chimneypiece above the shelf 
contains an arched statuary niche. The floor and baseboard of the sun porch is finished with ceramic clay tiles; in
laid tapestry ceramic tiles adorn the hearth. 

The alcove off the main hall is suggestive of the diminutive nature of the features that lie beyond. Beyond the 
alcove lies a secondary L-shape hall (photograph 18), which leads to the dining room (left or north), or the living 
room (right or south). Bracketing a six-paneled arched door arc two rectangular six-paneled doors, one with an 
exaggerated narrow profile. An arched niche and staircase opening occupy the east wall of the hall (photograph 
19)_ Built around two newel posts with abbreviated handrails, the staircase features a distinctive full-tum, or 360 
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degree, double winder-and-landing system. The small profile and features of the secondaty ha!! and staircase 
contrasts markedly with the expansive nature of lhe central hall and adjoining rooms. In addition, the 
combination of arched openings and wood paneled doors that display various profiles famish relief and character 
with.in the narrow corridor. 

To the east of the secondary hall lies a powder room, playroom, and breakfast room. Across from the powder 
room opens a lighted door that 1eads out to the south side of the house. The playroom contains two built-in seat
boxes with inset brass lid pulls, and the breakfast room contains a built-in china cabinet (photograph 20). 

A pant1y, kitchen, and utility room occupy the northeast corner of the house. The pantry (photograph 21) is 
divided from the dining room by a six-paneled wood door. The pantry contains a U-shape counter top, and 
numerous cabinets, cupboards, and drawers with paneled and nine-light doors. A nine-over-one-light double
hung sash window provides natural interior lighting into the space. Beaded board serves as the backing for the 
lighted cabinets . 

The pantry leads into the kitchen (photograph 22). Beyond the kitchen stands a utility room (photograph 22), 
which contains a door at its north end that leads onto the loggia. 

Second Floor 

The second floor consists of five rooms and two restrooms. Ceilings reach nine feet, and moldings, doors, 
hardware, and sconces similar to those found on the first floor adom the rooms of the second floor. In contrast 
to the first floor, all of the second-floor doors are paneled wood to provide privacy. Two bedrooms open on both 
sides of the central hall (photograph 25), and a sleeping porch occupies the east end of the floor. A canted door 
near the east end of the hall provides access to the secondary staircase. 

A restroom (photographs 24, 26) located midway along the west wall services the northwest and southwest 
bedrooms, respectively. A second restroom stands at the east end of the hall. Each room is supported by closets, 
and the southernmost bedrooms are cormected by a walk-through closet. The restrooms contain original free
standing sinks, towel closets, and arched openings for the shower/tub spaces. 

Alterntions 

A number of minor alterations occurred over time. About 1960, the uppermost section of the chimney piercing 
the north slope of the roof of the eastern cross-hip extension blew off during a stonn, and the remaining chimney 
was capped with a metal cover. 

The utility room, kitchen, and powder room were slightly modified in an alteration planned by James Gamble 
Rogers in 1980. Originally a rear porch and broom closet occupied the utility space. The renovation resulted in 
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the enclosure of the porch and closet into a single utility room~ and the removal of the original door between the 
rear porch and kitchen. A slight realignment was also made in the opening between the kitchen and pantry. The 
original paneled wood door separating the pantry and kitchen was also removed. The size of the powder room 
was slightly reduced as part of the alteration to the kitchen and pantry. The modifications are a product of 
serving the needs of owners over time and arc com1>atible with the original design of the house. 

Conti·ibuting Outbuildings 

Constrnctcd in 1928, a contributing garage (photographs 6, 9) displays a hip roof with a ridge vent, tcxture<l red 
brick walls, a vehicle bay door, pedestrian door, and twelve-over-one-light double-hung sash. windows. 

Built about 193 5, a contributing shed stands about sixty feet south of the house (photograph 11). Containing 
approximately 100 square feet of interior floor space, it displays a gable roof with a shed extension and 
corrugated metal panels for the roof and wall sheathing. 

Non-Contributing Building 

A non-contributing brick storage building is incised within the roof of the covered walk (photographs 5, 6). It 
stands at the northeast comer of the covered walk, and is separated from the garage by about three feet. It was 
built at the same time as the loggia (1980). James Gamble Rogers II prepared the plans for the loggia, brick 
storage building, and interior modifications of the residence. By then, Rogers had retired from active practice. 
But, he continued to design homes for close friends and associates, including the Evans. During the period, 
Rogers also executed the plans for the home of Mr. and Mrs . .Ai'ihur Evans on Lake Chann. Arthur Evans is 
currently president ofNeison & Company, Inc. 
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Summary Significance Paragraph 

The Wheeler-Evans House fulfills criteria A, B, and C at the local level in the area of architecture for listing in 
the National Register of Historic Places. Under criterion A, the house has significance as the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin F. Wheeler, Sr., early settlers of Oviedo. Tied closely to the history of Oviedo, the house was 
completed in 1928. The house is tangible evidence of the exuberance of the Florida land boom in Oviedo, and the 
wealth of a successfi.11 citrus and celery grower and businessman during the early twentieth century. The house 
also has significance under criterion B. Born in Dade City, Florida, in 1878, B. F. Wheeler arrived in Oviedo in 
1889, and in 1908 helped organize Nelson & Company, a citrus packing enterprise. He also established the 
Oviedo Citrus Growers Association in 1909, and the Oviedo Board of Trade in 1911. In 1923, he incorporated 
Nelson & Company, founded the Wheeler Fertilizer Company in 1934, and organized and served as president of 
the Citizens Bank of Oviedo in 1946. The house served as his home until his death in 1954. The house possesses 
forth er significance under criterion C. One of the largest historic houses in Oviedo, the residence is a good 
example of Colonial Revival architecture. Herbert A Fisk, a draftsman working for the design-build company of 
Howard C. Kiehl of Orlando, prepared the plans for the house. Kiehl supervised its constrnction. The design of 
the dwelling is consistent with national and statewide trends in architecture. 

Historical Context 

Seminole County, organized in 1913, contains a number of communities with a nineteenth century heritage. One 
of the oldest of those is Oviedo, which was founded in the 1870s southeast of Sanford near Lake Jesup, a 
tributary of the St. Johns River. Although permanent settlement began in the 1850s, the formal naming and 
organization of the village occurred in 1879, when postmaster Andrew Autin selected Oviedo from the name of 
the capital city of the Spanish province of Asturias. In 1886, Aulin platted a plan of development for Oviedo. 
Agriculture, especially citrus, became a mainstay of the economy. The lure of riches from agricultural harvests 
encouraged two railroads to extend tracks into the village. New homesteads and farms appeared, but freezes in 
December 1894 and February 1895 destroyed thousands of citrus trees statewide. Still, fanners replanted citrus 
groves and truck farms. Celery was introduced after the devastating freezes, and the first rail cars filled with the 
vegetable were shipped from the neighboring City of Sanford in 1898. In 1908 alone, over one thousand rail cars 
packed with celery were shipped from the "Celery City" to northern markets. Oviedo remained a rural 
agricultural village with the population increasing from 293 in 1900 to 488 a decade later. 

Growth sparked the creation of Seminole County in 1913, and Sanford was designated the seat of county 
government. In Oviedo, a woman's club was organized in 1906, and business leaders organized a board of trade 
in 1911. The following year, the Bank of Oviedo was established. Most businesses, churches, and civic 
organizations developed in the small commercial center, which was largely destroyed by fire in 1914. In 1913, 
the Black Hammock Drainage Distri<.1: was formed to transform wetlands into agricultural fields. Nelson & 
Company and the Oviedo Citrus Growers Association handled most fruit packing in the town. In 1915 alone, 
Oviedo's farmers shipped over sixty thousand boxes of citrus by rail. Growers with large citrus groves included 

http:successfi.11
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J. H. Lee, H. B. McCall, S. Nelson, and B. F. Wheeler. Farmers J. F. Domy, N. F. Legette, and S. C. Partin 
planted potatoes and tomatoes. Citrus and vegetable packing houses appeared along railroad sidings, and small 
neighborhoods radiated around the downtown. Following a particularly heavy freeze in February 1917, some 
Oviedo farmers began cultivating celery to help offset losses from their frozen fruit. The quick cash crop enabled 
some to expand their grove holdings, and other fatmers increasingly turned to the "green gold" for a primary 
source of income. Within the span of a decade, Seminole County accounted for 3,700 acres planted in celery, 
more than one-half of the celery cultivated in the state. Citrus remained an important crop. In 1919, Seminole 
County farmers shipped 200,000 boxes of oranges, and nearly 112,000 trees had been planted. 

During the Florida land boom of the 1920s, Seminole County experienced substantial growth. In 1920, the 
census bureau counted 685 residents in Oviedo, and the county's population reached 14,738 in 1925. That year, 
Ovicdo's residents incorporated the Town of Oviedo, and several new subdivisions opened previously 
undeveloped property. A new brick school was completed in 1922, and by 1930 the town had become the second 
largest community in Seminole County. Between 1922 and 1927, nearly ten miles of roads had been paved in the 
vicinity of Oviedo. The number of farms countywide increased from 573 to 810 between 1920 and 1925 with 
grove and farm lands reaching 13,020 acres in 1927. Oviedo's dependency on agriculture insulated some 
residents from the worst eftects of the collapsing land boom, <\nd, in 1930, Oviedo's population reached 1,042. 
In 1929, the sale of celery alone brought nearly three million do1lars in revenue to Seminole County fanners. 

Seminole County's development lurched to a stop as the air seeped out of the land boom, and then, in October 
1929, the stock market began a downward spiral, leading into the Great Depression. The financial panic 
delivered its full impact in the early-1930s. By 1933, numerous Florida banks had failed. Deposits and 
investments foll and annual incomes declined. Hundreds of properties in Seminole County were foreclosed, and 
several banks failed in Seminole County. A moderate rate of growth persisted, however, largely because of the 
citrus industry. Seminole County residents also enjoyed a relatively diversified economy, and the population 
continued to climb, reaching 18,735 in 1930. Bumper vegetable and citrus harvests helped buoy the economy, 
and encouraged businessman B. F. Wheeler to establish a fertilizer plant in Oviedo. Farmers and associations 
annually shipped about 228,000 boxes of oranges at the beginning of the decade, and nearly 4,100 acres of citrus 
trees were cultivated throughout the county. Celery sales also boomed, and, in 1937 alone, approximately 
3,325,000 crates of celery were shipped out of Florida, most from Seminole County farms. Financial assistance 
from the Works Progress Administration (WPA), a New Deal program implemented by the administration of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, helped constmct several facilities in Seminole County, such as the Sanford 
Armory and Big Tree Park. In 1940, the census enumerate<l 1,356 people in Oviedo. 

During the 1940s, the county's population continued to rise, reaching 24,560 in 1945. NAS Sanford opened 
during World War II to train Navy pilots. Many servicemen stationed in Florida during the war returned with 
their families at its close to take up residence. The state also began to attract a growing number of retirees from 
the North and Midwest. Relatively inexpensive housing and low property taxes appealed to retired Americans 
who relied on a fixed income. In 1946, the Citizens Bank of Oviedo opened, and a new fertilizer plant was 
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completed the next year. At mid-decade, a new city hall was built, and agribusiness and commercial growers 
began to replace family farms. 

Over the following decades, the state's growth accelerated. Although much of Seminole County shared in the 
growth, Oviedo retained its rural ambiance, hardly touched by development pressures and population growth. In 
1970, the town's population stood at 1,926, but the neighboring cities of Altamonte Springs and Sanford 
experienced explosive growth. In the mid-1980s, freezes devastated central Florida's citrus groves. A few 
determined companies and individuals replanted, but most growers either sold out or pushed farther south in 
search of warmer, more predictable weather patterns. In the aftermath of the freezes, some Seminole County 
groves yielded to commercial and residential developments. Finally, in the last quarter of the twentieth century, 
Oviedo began to experience significant growth, and in 1990 the census bureau counted 15,722 residents. 

Historical Significance 

Born in Dade City, Florida, Benjamin Franklin Wheeler, Sr. arrived in Oviedo in 1889 and in 1893 began work as 
a telegraph operator for the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. His family had settled at Oviedo in the 1870s, but 
moved to Pasco County, only to return upon his father's death. Then, after working as a telegraph operator for 
several years, Wheeler became station agent, a post he held until the early~1920s. In 1898, Wheeler purchased a 
citrus grove that had been destroyed in the freezes of 1894-1895, and began pruning and budding trees, and 
planting root stock. His success at nursing the grove to health, and ha1vesting fruit from it, led him to plant more 
trees and invest in a local citrus packing finn, Nelson Brothers Packing Company. The company had been 
organized by brothers Gus and Steen Nelson in the 1886; Steen Nelson, W. H. Browning, and Wheeler 
reorganized the partnership in 1908, naming the business Nelson & Company. In October 1909, A W. Davis, W. 
J. Lawton, and Wheeler incorporated the Oviedo Citrus Growers Association, which they "created and organized 
in connection with and under the Florida Citrus Exchange system." Wheeler participated only briefly in the 
association, however. Later, about 1925, when Nelson & Company joined the Florida Citrus Exchange (FCE), 
the company maintained its membership with the statewide organization only two years because Wheeler could 
not tolerate what he believed to be the FCE's poor marketing practices. Steadily gaining success as a grower and 
packer, Wheeler by 1915 had planted thirty acres in citrus, which yielded 5,000 boxes of fruit. 1 

An astute businessman, Wheeler developed a keen sense of seizing opportunities to expand the business, and to 
develop new products and services. In 1913, Wheeler bought out Browning's stake in the company and 
expanded the old packing house in 1916. In 1922, he purchased Steen Nelson's share, and became president of 
Nelson & Company. In October 1923, B. F. Wheeler, Sr., R. L. Wheeler, and T. L. Lingo incorporated the 

'Orlando Seni/nel, 25 Fcbnrnry 1954; Sree11 Nelson, "Old Time Hislo1y ofBy Gone Days of Lake Jessup Settlement," unpub. mss., 
Oviedo, c. 1947, n.p.; Atlantic Coast Linc Railroad Company, Shipper's Guide (Wilmington: Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Compnny, 
1915), 299; Cotporntion Book I, p. 195-200, Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 
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company, retaining the original name, in part, to preserve the loyal customer base and name recognition 
developed over the past four decades. The Wheelers and Lingo created a stock corporation with 250 shares 
valued at $100.00 each. To insure his control of the corporation from its inception, B. F. Wheeler, Sr. owned 
248 shares of the company and held the post of president, which he retained until his death. Lingo was the 
corporate secretary and treasurer, and served as the office manager through World War II; R. L. Wheeler was 
the packing house manager and vice~president of the corporation.2 

Under the direction of B. F. Wheeler, Sr., the company cleared and set its own groves. Wheeler also periodically 
expanded his personal holdings. Although he purchased a few established groves, most often he acquired 
undeveloped land, which he cleared and set with citrus trees. A keen observer of Florida's winter weather 
patterns, he generally selected property for a grove along the south shore of a lake, which he believed 
represented the best land for citrus trees to withstand freezing conditions. Devastating freezes in 1894-1895 and 
in 1917 contributed to his understanding of the location for setting out groves. The freeze ofFebrnary 1917 
provided further impetus for Wheeler to diversify the company's interests. First, he planted celery as a cash crop, 
and then, in the early-1920s, the company constructed a commercial building along on East Broadway A venue in 
downtown Oviedo to house a shop and tool room that later was converted into a hardware store. This building 
later was expanded again and became the main office of Nelson & Company. In 1947, the building was equipped 
with air conditioning, the .first building in Oviedo to contain climate control.3 

At its peak, the combined grove holdings of Nelson & Company and B. F. Wheeler, Sr. amounted to nearly 
1,000 acres extending between Orange, Seminole, and Volusia Counties. Most groves stood within a ten-mile 
radius of the Oviedo packing house. Wheeler initially planted orange trees, and, in the 1920s, began planting 
Hart's Late Valencia sweet oranges and Dancy tangerines, another old variety first planted in Orange Mills, 
Florida, in 1871 by Colonel George L. Dancy. By the mid-1940s, Nelson & Company had developed a reputation 
of being the second largest shipper of Orlando tangelos in Florida, second only to the Lake Region Packing 
Association. 4 

About 1935, the company planted groves with Orlando tangelos, a variety propagated in 1931 by budding 
Duncan grapefruit with the Dancy tangerine. This was the first occasion in which a commercial cultivator and 
packer set groves of the new variety in Orange and Seminole Counties. The company also budded Navel and 
Valencia varieties onto Cleo and Sour Orange rootstocks. Wheeler's experimentation with new citrus varieties 
helped Nelson & Company lengthen its harvest season, spread the work load at the packing house over a longer 

7CorporationBook I, p. 195-200, 418-421 , Seminole County Courthouse; Orlando Sentinel, 25 February 1954; Nelson, "Lake Jessnp 
Selllemcnt," n.p. 

3B . F. Wheeler, Jr. , informant, June 2000. 
4Ibid.; Harold Hume, 111e Cultivation of Citms (New York: MacMillan Company, 1926), 84; fames Saunt, Citms Varieties of tire 

World: An l/lw;trated Guide (Norwich: Sinclair International, Ltd., 1990), 22, 62-63 . 
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period, and avoid placing the fortunes of the company on any one variety offruit. Although the business 
primarily packed fruit hatvested from its own groves, it also purchased the fruit from other grower's trees. In 
those cases, a company crew picked and hauled the harvest to the packing house. Nelson & Company initially 
used mules and wagons to haul its fruit from grove to packing house, replacing the mules with trucks and 
tractors in the 1920s. In 1939, the company pruned trees with hedging machines, the first large-scale citrus 
operation to use mechanical pruning equipment in Seminole and Orange Counties. 5 

Nelson & Company applied various labels to its citrus crates to identify its products. Since the 1880s, the 
nation's citrus growers and packers had used crate labels to establish brand name recognition with consumers. As 
groves expanded and fruit sales became more competitive, Florida's growers adopted labels as part of their 
marketing strategy. Displaying colorful decorative art, the labels generaily targeted a popular theme: animals, 
flowers, humor, patriotism, royalty, songs, and various exotic subjects. 6 

Picturesque labels developed for Nelson & Company exhibited themes in nature and heritage. Early on, the 
Nelson brothers had used the "Pride of Oviedo" label to market their fruit. It was replaced by the "White Rose" 
label, which predates the date of incorporation (1923), and probably also extends into the late nineteenth century. 
The "Moon Beam" label appeared in the rnid-1920s. The art work was reminiscent of beautiful hammock grove 
lands around Oviedo, and identified the company's grade two citrus. A popular Florida citrus label, Moon Beam 
was reproduced on the cover of Citrus Growing in Florida, a University of Florida Presses publication in its 
fourth edition. Citrus products bearing these labels of Nelson & Company were marketed along the eastern 
seaboard, especially Baltimore, Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. Two other labels identified Nelson & 
Company fruit shipped into Canada. The first of those, the "Ben Franklin" label was developed about 193 5 to 
memorialize the American statesmen, the given name of the company's president, and mark the company's top 
grade fruit shipped to Toronto. The "Maple Leaf' label appeared about 1940 to market grade two products in 
Canada. Competition among citrus packers for customer recognition reached feverish proportions in the 
Depression, compelling the Florida Citrus Commission to register crate labels in 1937. By then, the "White 
Rose," "Maple Leaf," ''Moon Beam," and "Ben Franklin" were well-established trademarks of Nelson & 
Company.7 

In the early-1930s, Wheeler began using fertilizers to strengthen his citms trees and increase fruit yields. Initially, 
he purchased 200 pound bags offortilizer from a company in Jacksonville, storing the overage in a warehouse. 
Soon, area farmers became aware of his holdings, and he began selling them the excess. He experimented with 

5B. F. Wheeler, Jr., iufonnant, June 2000; Sauut, Citrus Varieties, 22, 62-63. 
6Jerry Chicone, Jr., Rnd Brenda Burnette, Florida Citrus Crate Labels: An Illustrated Histo,y (West Palm Beach: Burnette & 

Associates, 1996), 19, 20, 21 , 63, 84-91; Marilyn Russell, ed., Classic: Crates From Florida (Winter Haveu: Florida Citms Showcase, 
1985), 93, 94, 100. 

7Chicone et al., Florida Citms Crate l.abels 19, 20, 21, 63, 84-91; Russell, Classic Crates, 93, 94, 100; Larry Jacksou and Frederick 
Davies, Ci1111s Growing in Florida, fourth edition, (Gainesville: University Presses of Florida, 1999). 
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various chemicals to manufacture his own fertilizer. He applied dolomite lime on his groves to elevate the level of 
magnesium in the soil, a necessary element for healthy trees and robust fruit. About l 931, he hired Harry Hasson, 
a chemist who had worked for Swift & Company in Chicago. Hasson formulated specific blends for specific plant 
uses predicated on the types of soil, vegetable, or the size of citrus trees. About 1933, he constructed a wood
frame fertilizer manufacturing plant to mix cottonseed meal, potash, and other organic materials. To market the 
fertilizer he established "Wheelco," a subsidiary of Nelson & Company. In 1947, following a spectacular fire, he 
rebuilt the plant, and, in 1952, at its height of production, Wheelco manufactured 29,000 tons offertilizers.8 

Wheeler's combined businesses of citrus packing and fertilizer manufacturing provided numerous jobs in Oviedo 
and Seminole County. In the 1930s, the company employed about twenty-five full-time citrus workers, and 
added nearly 200 additional laborers during the harvest season of October to June. The fertilizer plant maintained 
a work force of nearly sixty-five employees. By the early-1950s, the company maintained a permanent staff of 
twenty-five, and a seasonal force of nearly 250 employees.9 

Wheeler's business and civic interests extended well beyond the citrus industry. Wheeler organized and served as 
president of Oviedo's Board of Trade in 1911, and, in 1914, Seminole County's Board of Commissioners 
appointed him a commissioner of the Black Hammock Drainage District, which levied taxes on property within 
the newly-formed district to help fund the drainage program. Wheeler's political influence broadened in the 
1920s, when he served two terms on the Seminole County Conunission. He also helped organize the Town of 
Oviedo in 1925, and, as a commissioner, was credited with reaching a compromise that set the original town 
limits at one square mile. He served on the town's commission between 1925 and 1931. In 193 9, he was elected 
to the executive committee of the board of directors of the Tavares & Gulf Railroad Company, then a subsidiary 
of the Seaboard Air Line Railway. In 1945, he helped establish the Seminole County Chamber of Commerce, and 
in 1946 he organized and was elected president of the Citizens Bank of Oviedo. Within thirty days of the bank's 
opening, the institution held$ l,000,000 in deposits. Wheeler served as bank president until his death. In the late-
1940s and 1950s, he helped organize the Florida Citrus Mutual in Lakeland, a statewide grower exchange that 
has become the chief advocate for Florida's citrus growers. Wheeler was instrumental in encouraging area 
growers to join the Mutual. In 1997, he was inducted into the Florida Citrus Hall ofFame. 10 

B. F. Wheeler, Sr. resided in the house until his death in 1954. His wife, Mrs. George Lee Wheeler continued to 
live there until 1980. Mrs. Wheeler, a daughter of J. H. Lee, an Orange County commissioner, civic leader, and 

8Richard Adicks and Donna Neely, Oviedo: Biography of a Town (Orlando: Executive Press, I 979), 63-64; Nancy Hardy," 1997 
Florida Citrns Hall of Fame Nominee: Benjamin Franklin Wheeler, Sr.," Citrus I11d11s11y (March 1997): 18- I 9; Elwood Nanre, ed., The 
East Coast of Florida: A Hist01y, 4 vols., (Dekay Beach: Southern Publishing Company, 1962), 3: 406. 

91:-Iardy, "Benjamin Frnnkliu Wheeler, Sr.," 18-19; Nance, East Coast of Florida, 3: 406. 
1°Corporation Book 2, p. 431-437, Seminole County Courthouse; Richard Adie.ks and Donm1 Neely, Oviedo: Biography of a Town 

(Orlando: Executive Press, 1979), 48, 52, 73, I 03; Orlando Moming Sentinel, 27 November 1947; Orlando Sen line I Sta,; 25 De.;ember 
1950; Board of Seminole County Commissioners, Minutes, 7 April 1925, 16 March 1926, Sruiford, FL. 
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Significance 

Lake Charm citrus man, had graduated from Littleton College in North Carolina in 1905. She returned to Lake 
Charm, and taught school for several years in Oviedo. She married B. F. Wheeler in 1908 and joined Jilin in the 
office at the railroad depot. It was a position ofresponsibility, since all freight, merchandize, mail, and 
passcngers--both arrivals and departures--was by train. She maintained an active, daily part in the management of 
the office for seven or eight years. Later, when the couple's three children were born, Mrs. Wheeler continued 
her interest in civic and church affairs. As a founding member and president of the Oviedo Woman's Club in 
1906 she played an important role in numerous community improvement projects. A member of the local 
Methodist Church, she was president of the Women's Society and taught the Young Women's Sunday School 
class for many years. In 1927 and 1928, she planned with the architect the brick Georgian Colonial home on 
South Lake Jessup Avenue. She and her husband contributed financial support to nearly twenty ofOviedo's 
young people who might not otherwise have been able to attend college. Mrs. Wheeler also contributed 
substantial financial support and guidance in the planning and design for lhe a new Methodist Church in the 
1950s. After Mrs. Wheeler's death, Mrs. Clara L. Evans, a daughter ofB. F. and George Wheeler, and her 
husband, John Evans, acquired the property. Mrs. Evans presently resides in the historic house. 11 

Architect & Builder 

The house stands on a parcel acquired by B. F. Wheeler, Sr. in 1901. Then, a two-story wood frame house and a 
ten-acre citrns grove occupied the site. In 1927, in preparation for building a new brick home, Wheeler moved 
the wood-frame dwelling using logs and mules to roll it to a new location (demolished). To develop the new 
dwelling, he contacted Howard C. Kiehl, an Orlando contractor. Kiehl arrived in Orlando about 1926, and 
established a construction company in the Metzinger Building in downtown Orlando. He advertised his business 
as "building, designing & contracting." Herbert A. Fisk, a draftsman working for Kiehl, completed the plans for 
the house in March 1928. Fisk anived in Orlando about 1921, and initially worked as a carpenter, and became a 
foreman of the Joseph Woodnick Construction Company. During the 1920s, he developed an interest in house 
design and acquired the skills of a draftsman. About 1927, Fisk began working for Kiehl, and the Wheeler House 
in Oviedo was among his first projects. Howard Kiehl supervised construction of the house, which was 
completed in 1928 at an approximate cost of $20,000. 12 

By 1930, Kiehl had moved his firm to 500 West Central Avenue. Five years later, Kiehl incorporated Orlando's 
first design-build company with architect Raymond C. Stevens. A registered architect, Stevens prepared building 
plans and was later characterized as a "patriarch of the building industry honored for his ability as an architect 
and builder and for his friendly personality." Interestingly, Herbert A. Fisk worked as a draftsman for Kiehl & 

11 Clara Lee Evans and B. F. Wheeler, Jr., iofomiants, 2000. 
12Mrs. D. F. Wheeler, Sr. wrote the names of Fisk and Kiehl on the reverse side of the plans, identifying architect and builder. Fisk's 

initials and date of preparation appears 011 the front side. Ernest Miller, comp., Orlando City Directo1y (Asheville: Miller Pul>Jishing 
Company, 1921), 154; Erue~-t Miller, comp., Orlando City Direct01y (Asheville: Miller Publishing CorupAlly, 1924), 204; Ernest Miller, 
comp., Orlando City DireclOJ)' (Asheville: Miller Publishing Company, 1926), 250,355. 
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Significance 

Stevens. The company developed an excellent reputation for quality and innovation among wealthy clientele, and 
offered homeowners the uncommon advantage of developing a new home from conception to completion. They 
furnished clients "preliminary sketches, finished architectural drawings, and personal supervision of eve1y detail 
of construction." Kiehl & Stevens, Inc. completed numerous dwellings in Orlando, including the exclusive areas 
of Spring Lake Terrace and Dubsdread subdivisions.13 

During the bleak years of the Great Depression, Kiehl & Stevens employed cement block construction, one of 
the first companies in Orlando to use the new, relatively inexpensive building material. Stevens experimented 
with new stylistic influences, including Minimal Traditional, Monterey, and Ranch. Commercial projects executed 
by the company included Orlando's Lake of the Woods Apartments on Columbia Street, completed in 1937. The 
company assembled Kiehl's home on Niblick Avenue in Dubsdread in 1941. That year, the partners ended their 
association. Kiehl resumed his independent construction business, and Herbert Fisk remained with him as a 
draftsman until his death in the latc-1940s. Stevens formed a partnership with architect George Sipple in the mid
l 940s. Documented examples of Kiehl & Stevens, Inc. 's craftsmanship in Orlando, probably with the expertise of 
Herbert Fisk, include the Louise Baum House (1936), V. M. Hill House (1935), G. M. Jarvis House (1937), Ella 
Parshall House (c. 1937), the William Whitfield House (1928), and the Murphy House (1939) near Lake Winyah. 
The design and construction of the Wheeler-Evans House in 1928 is among the earliest examples of the work of 
Herbe1t A. Fisk and Howard C. Kiehl in central Florida. 14 

Citrus Grove 

The citrus grove that lies outside the boundary of the historic prope1ty is a non-contributing resource, but still 
represents an important part of the agricultural setting of the property. The original grove was planted about 
1881 by R. J. Lawton, one ofB. F. Wheeler's uncles, but was destroyed in the freezes of December 1894 and 
February 1895. Lawton replanted the grove in 1896, but sold the property to Wheeler in 1901. Wheeler 
expanded the grove over time, with the last expansion occun'ing in the late-1920s, when he laid out 
approximately five additional acres of grove stretching southward from the house to Hillcrest Drive. By 1930, 
the grove occupied approximately fifteen acres. The grove was killed in the disastrous freezes of the 1980s, but 
was replanted in the early-1990s. Notwithstanding the replanting, the site maintains its original vegetation intent, 
design intent of north/south row arrangement, and circulation system. The original vegetative windbreak and 
boundary of Australian pine trees were killed during the 1980s freezes, and a new boundary vegetation consisting 
of live oak trees has been installed. Although the citrus trees can not be considered historic, the historic 
association, design, setting, and visual impact of the grove remain evident to a high degree. 

130rlando Se11ti11e/, 28 November 1937; Eve Bacon, Orlando: A Cente1111/al Hisfo,y, 2 vols., (Chuluota: Mickfor's F!oridiaua, I 975-
1977), 2: 80; W.A. McCree, Jr., The Hammer mid the Pencil: The Sto,y o.f~\,fcCree, Inc., Architects & Constructors, 1926-1986 
(Orlando: Rollins Press, 1986), 24. 

140r/a11do Sentinel, 28 November 1937; B11con, Orlando, 2: 80; McCree, J'he Sto,y ofMcCree, Inc., 24. 

http:subdivisions.13
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Significance 

Architectural Context 

Colonial Revival was a dominant style of American residential architecture during the first half of the twentieth 
century. The term "Colonial Revival" refers to a rebirth of interest in the early English and Dutch houses of the 
Atlantic Seaboard. The Georgian and Adam styles were the backbone of the Revival, which also drew upon 
Post-medieval English and Dutch Colonial architecture for references. A revival of the style began after the 
Philadelphia Exposition of 1876, when the centennial of the Declaration oflndependence sparked renewed 
interest in the architecture of the colonial period. Many of the buildings designed for the Exposition were based 
on historically significant colonial designs. Publicity on the Exposition occurred simultaneously with efforts made 
by national organizations to preserve Old South Church in Boston and Mount Vernon. About the same time a 
series of articles on eighteenth century American architecture appeared m the American Architect and llarpers. 
The publicity helped make Colonial architecture popular throughout the country. 

In Florida, the popularity of the style was eclipsed in the early 1920s by the Bungalow and Mediterranean 
Revival styles. The typical Colonial Revival house in Florida is an eclectic mixture of several of colonial designs 
rather than a direct copy of a single plan. The influences of the Prairie style and American Foursquare plan often 
appear on models. The style emerged in the state in the late-1880s, reaching its height of popularity in the second 
and third decades of the twentieth century. Some identifying characteristics of Colonial Revival architecture 
include gable, hip, or gambrel roofs, often pierced by dormers; a symmetrical facade, an accentuated front 
entrance, normally set within a simple entry porches supported by columns; double-hung sash windows, 
frequently set in pairs and usually displaying multi-pane glazing in each sash. 

Architectural Significance 

The Wheeler-Evans House is an important architectural landmark in Oviedo and Seminole County. Embodying 
Colonial Revival styling, the house is the only building that displays the style in Oviedo, and is one of the largest 
examples of the genre in Seminole County. Completed in 1928, it retains its historic architectural character to a 
high degree. The house contributes a sense of time, place, and historical development through its ambiance, 
linkage, and character to the historic built fabric of Oviedo. 
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Geographical Data 

Verbal Boundary Description 

The property boundary is the south 110 feet of the north 529 feet of west 223 feet of the northwest 1/4 of the 
southwest 1/4 of the northwest 1/4 of section 15, township 21 south, range 31 east, less the west 20 feet for the 
road. 

Boundary Justification 

The boundary encloses less than one acre of property histotically associated with Benjamin Franklin Wheeler, Sr. 
House and encloses the historic resources associated with the residence. The boundary, larger than the footprint 
of the houses, is largely defined by South Lake Jessup Avenue and a citrus grove that radiates around the 
residence. 
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List of Photographs 

List of Photographs 

1. 340 South Lake Jesup Avenue 
2. Oviedo (Seminole County), Florida 
3. Sidney Johnston/Jodi Rubin 
4. 2000 
5. historian, DeLand, FL 
6. View showing front (west) facade, facing east 
7. Photograph number 1 of26 

Numbers 1-5 are the same for the remaining photographs. 

6. Detail view showing porch on front (west) facade, facing east 
7. Photograph number 2 of 26 

6. View showing north elevation, facing south 
7. Photograph number 3 of 26 

6. View showing northeast elevation & garage, loggia, and brick storage building, facing south 
7. Photograph number 4 of 26 

6. View showing garage and brick storage building, facing west 
7. Photograph number 5 of26 

6. View showing covered walk, garage, and brick storage building, facing east 
7. Photograph number 6 of26 

6. Oblique view showing rear (east) and south elevations, facing northwest 
7. Photograph number 7 of 26 

6. View showing covered walk, facing north 
7. Photograph number 8 of26 

6. View showing covered walk and garage, facing northeast 
7. Photograph number 9 of 26 

6. Oblique view showing south elevation, facing northwest 
7. Photograph number 10 of26 

1· 
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List of Photographs 

6. View showing corrugated metal shed, facing southwest 
7. Photograph number 11 of26 

6. View showing central hall and staircase, facing east 
7. Photograph number 12 of26 

6. View showing central hall and staircase, facing east 
7. Photograph number 13 of 26 

6. View showing living room fireplace, facing south 
7. Photograph number 14 of26 

6. View showing library, facing southeast 
7. Photograph number 15 of26 

6. View showing sun porch, facing southeast 
7. Photograph number 16 of26 

6. View showing dining room, facing northwest 
7. Photograph number 17 of26 

6. View showing secondary hall, facing southwest 
7. Photograph number 18 of 26 

6. View showing secondary staircase, facing southeast 
7. Photograph number 19 of 26 

6. View showing playroom and breakfast room, facing east 
7. Photograph number 20 of26 

6. View showing pantry, facing north 
7. Photograph number 21 of 26 

6. View showing kitchen and utility room, facing east 
7. Photograph number 22 of26 

6. View showing second-floor southwest bedroom, facing southeast 
7. Photograph number 23 of26 
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List of Photographs 

6. View showing second-floor southwest bedroom and adjoining restroom, facing north 
7. Photograph number 24 of26 

6. View showing second-floor hall, facing northeast 
7. Photograph number 25 of26 

6. View showing second-floor northwest bedroom and adjoining restroom, facing south 
7. Photograph number 26 of26 
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Revised Draft of the Naval Air Station Marker 

[Side 1 – 895 characters] 

NAVY PLANE CRASH 

JANUARY 15, 1962. Lt. Charles Hodgate, Delton Wilson, John Bush, and Horace Marks struggled 
to get their A3D-2 Skywarrior plane airborne. Sanford NAS cleared them for take-off on a 
bombing run, but the tail bumper, starboard engine, and wingtip dragged, leaving marks for 
2150 ft. The order came to lower landing gear, dump fuel, and turn east to avoid Orlando. 
Wilson then reported the starboard engine-fire warning light was on. Two A3J aircraft joined 
the A3D and confirmed the engine fire. Skimming the treetops while losing altitude, the Oviedo 
School lay directly in the flight path. An immediate bailout was ordered. Delton Wilson 
parachuted out and survived, but then the plane’s escape chute mechanism failed. As children 
watched, the plane overshot the school and crashed into Ward Citrus Grove, exploding and 
killing pilot Charles Hodgate, John Bush, and Horace Marks. 

[Side 2 – 897 characters] 

JIM JONES: AN EYEWITNESS 

“In 1962, I was a high school senior sitting in Jack Calvert’s English class looking out into a 
crystal-clear sky when I saw three planes skimming the tree tops heading directly towards the 
school. The two planes on each side peeled away and a parachute appeared under the planes, 
dropping rapidly to earth. The middle airplane rose vertically, cartwheeled sideways to the 
right. I could see the underbelly of the plane as it summersaulted nose-down into Ward Citrus 
Grove. As the enormous fireball rose up, I hoped the people inside would make it. Business 
teacher Novella Aulin came into the classroom and asked me to drive her car over to check on 
Mertie and Bill Ward, who were living near the grove. I was the first to arrive at the crash site 
and I could feel the intensity of the heat from the aluminum plane burning. I knew immediately 
there could be no survivors.” 

Most Recent Update: 05/20/20 
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	MUSEUM OF SEMINOLE COUNTY HISTORY 
	MUSEUM OF SEMINOLE COUNTY HISTORY 
	HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

	June 18, 2020 Meeting Minutes 
	June 18, 2020 Meeting Minutes 

	Members Present: Kathryn Townsend, Paul Zuromski, Bob Hughes, Rosalie Cook, Carmen Bierman, Desta Horner, Imogene Yarborough, Caroline Van Den Berg, Eunice Mann, 
	Members Present: Kathryn Townsend, Paul Zuromski, Bob Hughes, Rosalie Cook, Carmen Bierman, Desta Horner, Imogene Yarborough, Caroline Van Den Berg, Eunice Mann, 
	Members Absent: Donna Bundy, Nathan Jordon, Beverly Mason, Cecil Tucker, Ben Wheeler, 

	Joanne Schwarzmann • Don Epps gave the report. 
	Staff Present: Corey Warner, Michael Wirsing, Bennet Lloyd 
	Guests: Don Epps of the Historical Society 
	Location: Virtual (Zoom) 
	Call to Order: Chairman Donna Bundy was not in attendance, so Kathryn Townsend was Acting Chair. Acting Chairman Townsend called the meeting to order at 3:02PM. There is a quorum. 
	Opening Ceremonies: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 
	Public Comment: Acting Chair Kathryn Townsend asked if there was any public comment. There was none. 
	Previous Meeting Minutes: Acting Chair Townsend asked if everyone had reviewed the February 20, 2020 Minutes. A motion and a second were made to approve the February Minutes as presented. The motion passed unanimously. 
	Museum Monthly Report: 
	• Bennet Lloyd gave the report. 
	o The Little Wars event will take place from June 13th-20th. Little Wars is a century-old Edwardian game for which we are hosting tutorials on historic crafts and gameplay. This will be the museum’s first online event. 
	o We will be assisting the Orange County Regional History Center with their upcoming exhibit that documents racial tensions and violence in Central Florida in anticipation of the upcoming centennial of the Ocoee Massacre. We will be lending them our 1914 Voting Box as well as other materials 
	o Prep work has been started for the Humors to Healthcare – Medicine in Seminole County exhibit. This exhibit will take place from July 14th-October 31st . 
	o The Summer Camp will be taking place from July 7th-10th . 
	o The halogen light fixtures, in the back of the museum, will be replaced with LED fixtures. 

	Society Report 

	o The Traveling Senator Exhibit is moving forward with the new generator and wrap on the trailer. Next, the interior of the trailer will be worked on, and school programs will start getting ready to visit the exhibit. 
	o The Traveling Senator Exhibit is moving forward with the new generator and wrap on the trailer. Next, the interior of the trailer will be worked on, and school programs will start getting ready to visit the exhibit. 
	o The Traveling Senator Exhibit is moving forward with the new generator and wrap on the trailer. Next, the interior of the trailer will be worked on, and school programs will start getting ready to visit the exhibit. 

	o Lois Dickerson took Kim Nelson’s spot as treasurer for the Historical Society. 
	o Lois Dickerson took Kim Nelson’s spot as treasurer for the Historical Society. 

	o The Historical Society’s scholarship went to an Oviedo High School senior. He wrote his essay on the Sanford airport, and even had it put in the Sanford Herald! 
	o The Historical Society’s scholarship went to an Oviedo High School senior. He wrote his essay on the Sanford airport, and even had it put in the Sanford Herald! 

	o The $5,000 DAR Grant was awarded to the Historical Society and used to refurbish the oldest carriage in the Buggy Collection. You will see a story on this in the upcoming week from the Sanford Herald. 
	o The $5,000 DAR Grant was awarded to the Historical Society and used to refurbish the oldest carriage in the Buggy Collection. You will see a story on this in the upcoming week from the Sanford Herald. 

	o We have been awarded $25,000 in grants from the State, however we are still waiting on more of these to pass through the Governor’s desk. There are still grants that we have applied for, he has not awarded yet due to COVID-19. We are unaware at this time when he may have a chance to sign these. 
	o We have been awarded $25,000 in grants from the State, however we are still waiting on more of these to pass through the Governor’s desk. There are still grants that we have applied for, he has not awarded yet due to COVID-19. We are unaware at this time when he may have a chance to sign these. 


	Artifact
	• None 
	Programming 
	• None 
	Historical Marker Subcommittee 
	• The Wheeler Evans House Marker has been received. The Historical Commission agreed that they want to take more time to review this, and it will be looked at at the next meeting. This marker is being funded by the Oviedo Preservation Project. 
	• The Oviedo Navy Plane Crash Marker Application has been sent out to the Historical Commission. The Commission will meet prior to the next established meeting date to review and approve the application. 
	Old Business 
	• None 
	New Business 
	• Extension of BCC Fundraising Agreement with the Historical Commission. 
	o It was proposed that the Historical Commission asks for an extension in their BCC Fundraising Agreement that was supposed to end in September of 2021. COVID-19 has made fundraising difficult, causing the museum to cancel one of its largest funding events until next year, and businesses aren’t as likely to donate to a fundraiser right now. So it is asked that the BCC Fundraising Agreement with 


	Subcommittee Reports 
	Subcommittee Reports 

	the Historical Commission be extended through September of 2022. A motion and a second were made to approve of this extension request, and the motion passed unanimously. 
	Adjourned: Acting Chairman Kathryn Townsend adjourned the meeting at 3:40PM. 
	MUSEUM OF SEMINOLE COUNTY HISTORY 
	Figure
	Marker Submission Guidelines 
	Applications for a Historic Marker may be submitted digitally or in hard copy, but must include all of the following parts for consideration: 
	1. Completed Organization Information form 
	2. Cover Letter detailing project mission statement and prefacing the proposed marker. This letter must justify the marker in the following ways: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Significance: the site must have significant historical reference to Seminole County, places within the county, or persons impacting county history. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Veracity: historical information associated with proposed site must be verifiable through previous written documentation, with preference given to published sources. Oral history alone is not enough to constitute prior documentation. 

	c. 
	c. 
	Accessibility: the site must have a designated area of public property with public access, and must be located within Seminole County. 

	d. 
	d. 
	Uniqueness: the Commission will consider the site's proximity to other markers or sites which tell a similar story. 


	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Proposed marker text* 

	4. 
	4. 
	Works Cited page with Bibliography 

	5. 
	5. 
	Suitable bribe of cookies or pastries 


	All of these pieces together comprise the Historical Marker Application . You may develop your own Cover Letter, or use the template and questionnaire provided. The marker text must conform to our style standards below. Source citations must be provided, and must include documented and verifiable source material. Oral history alone is insufficient. Please consult and include multiple primary and secondary sources. Expect that this text will be revised to conform to the Seminole County Historical Commission'
	* Marker Text Standards -Following these rules can expedite the revision and review process : 
	The completed character-count for the historic marker cannot exceed 900 characters, including spaces. Do not use superlative terms like "first" unless you can establish without a doubt the accuracy of the claim . Do not make any "current" observations. These markers are meant to be permanent, and current features will inevitably change over time. Do not editorialize or assign value-judgements to people, places, or events. Numbers between one and nine may be spelled out. Numbers greater than or equal to 10 w
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	Organization Information Form 
	For Proposition of Historic_~arkers 
	organization Name:_ The Oviedo Preservation Project ______________ _ 
	Deborah Jepson, Board Member, The Oviedo Preservation Project Organization Contact:-------------------------------783 Temple Terrace Address: 
	-

	Oviedo Fl 32765 
	City: ____________________ State: _ Zip Code: _ ________ _ 
	-· 
	407 
	256
	18
	3
	9 
	djepson@bellsouth.net 

	Phone Number: --Email Address: 
	Per Section 6 of Historical Marker Policies and Procedures for Seminole County, funding for Historical Markers may be secured through private donation, historical society or sponsor contribution, operational budget funding, or any combination of these sources. Will there be a contribution toward the historical marker cost secured by this organization? 
	Yes No 
	Please elaborate on this answer:-----~---------------------
	__ TOPP assumes all financial responsibility connected with production and installation of this __ marker. 
	Per the Marker Submission Guidelines, please attach the following to this form for consideration, or use the Historical Marker Submission Template provided: 
	1. Cover Letter detailing project mission statement and prefacing the proposed marker. This letter must justify the marker in the following ways: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Significance: the site must have significant historical reference to Seminole County, places within the county, or persons impacting county history. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Veracity: historical information associated with proposed site must be verifiable through previous written documentation, with preference given to published sources. Oral history alone is not enough to constitute prior documentation. 

	c. 
	c. 
	Accessibility: the site must have a designated area of public property with public access, and must be located within Seminole County. 

	d. 
	d. 
	Uniqueness: the Commission will consider the site's proximity to other markers or sites which tell a similar story. 


	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Proposed marker text 

	3. 
	3. 
	Works Cited page with Bibliography 
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	HLstorical Marker Submission Template 
	HLstorical Marker Submission Template 
	Note: submission of this form does not guarantee acceptance of the proposed historic marker. 
	Cover Letter 
	Name:-------------------------------------
	-

	Why are you interested in the historic marker program? 
	As the city of Oviedo continues to grow and develop, we are losing historic buildings to new construction and expanding roads. We believe that in order to preserve our history, we need to erect markers to inform this and future generations about the rich past of Oviedo. 
	Once the markers are part of the Seminole County Historical Guide, interested people can visit the markers and gain a perspective of who we were and how the town came to b'=. Hopefully, the markers will increase awareness of the diverse history of Oviedo and will help develop an appreciation of the past. 
	What is your proposed marker about? 
	The Wheeler-Evans House is the only house in Oviedo listed on the National Register of Historic Places. According to the application for this designation, " ... the house has significance as the residence of Mr. and Mr. Benjamin F. Wheeler, Sr., early settler of Oviedo. Tied closely to the history of Oviedo, the house was completed in 1928. The house is tangible evidence of the exuberance of the Florida land boom in Oviedo, and the wealth of a successful citrus and celery grower and businessman during the e
	consistent with national and statewide trends in architecture." 
	Why is this person, place, or event important 10 Semjnole County history? _ 
	The marker will stand near the Wheeler-Evans House at 340 South Lake Jesup Avenue in 
	Oviedo. On Oct. 8, 2001, the Florida Department of State notified Mrs. Clara Evans, Trustee, 
	that the house was officially listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 
	According to the application submitted to the National Register of Historic Places, this home is significant because 1. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the board understanding of our history 2. Property is associated with the lives of ~ersons significant to our past 3. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a significant 
	1928-1950. Benjamin Franklin Wheeler, sr. is listed as the significant person associated with this house. 
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	Figure

	What makes this person, place, or event truly unique and worthy of recognition? 
	_____________ See previous answer-------------------
	-

	What historical sources talk about this person, place, or event? Where is it written down or published? 
	See attached application for National Register of Historic Places and works cited page. 
	Where would your proposed marker be located, and is there a publicly owned piece of land there or nearby? 
	The marker will be located on city-owned right of way. The city of Oviedo has approved marker __ _ placement. 
	TOPP assumes all financial responsibility connected with production and installation of this marker. 
	300 Eslinger Way, Sanford FL 32773 * 407-665-2489 * 
	blloyd@seminolecountyfl.gov 
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	Proposed Marker Text 
	What should the marker say? Please keep the proposed marker text factual, and make certain this text follows our Marker Text Standards as closely as you can . 
	Originally home to Benjamin Franklin Wheeler,Sr., and his wife George, this historic 4,100 square foot Colonial Revival home designed by Herbert Fisk and built by Howard C. Kiehl firm retains its early twentieth century character and integrity. In 1901, 
	B.F. Wheeler purchased land with a wood frame house and a ten-acre orange grove. Construction began in 1927 and in 1928 the family moved into the new house with three children including Clara Lee, Frank, Jr., and Louise. After Frank,Sr. died in 1954, his wife George continued to live there until her death in 1980. Daughter Clara and her husband, John Evans who died in 1982, occupied the home until her death in 2010. In 1980, architect James Gamble Rogers II renovated parts of the house, adding a loggia conn
	The death of his father brought B.F. Wheeler, Sr., his mother Clara and younger brother Lee to Oviedo where at 11 years old he became sole support of his family. At 15, he took a job as a freight agent and telegrapher for the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. In 1898, he purchased a citrus grove destroyed by the freeze of 1894-95. By 1915, Wheeler had planted 30 acres in citrus which yielded 5,000 boxes of fruit. His success at cultivating citrus led him to invest in Nelson Brothers Packing Company. Under Wheel
	300 Eslinger Way, Sanford FL 32773 * 407-665-2489 * 
	blloyd@seminolecountyfl.gov 
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	Works Cited 
	What sources back up the specific facts given in the proposed marker text? 
	Works Cited 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Application for recognition filed with National Register of Historic Places (Attached) 

	2. 
	2. 
	Letter of confirmation from Katherine Harris, Secretary of State 

	3. 
	3. 
	I conducted several interviews with Arthur Evans, trustee. In addition, Mr. Evans read final copy and certified accuracy. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Oviedo: Biography of a Town. Richard Adicks and Donna Neely, 1979, 1992, revised 2007. Pgs. 21,59,63,67-69, 74-77,88, 108,112,115,119 


	Are there any other comments you would like to make? 
	Please make certain all materials are submitted together in accordance with our Historic Marker Submission Guidelines, and thank you for your interest in the preservation of this county's cultural and historical heritage. 
	300 Eslinger Way, Sanford FL 32773 * 407-665-2489 * 
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	Office of fllr 5t..,~n,t.1ry 
	Office of fllr 5t..,~n,t.1ry 
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	Office oflnt,:malional Relalioru 
	T.TU.5teescfthe ltl!em;l JrnprowmE>nl Trust fund Di\'i..;ikm of .~ 
	Ele...""r.on

	Administr.:1tion ComnU.,sfon Oi\'i~ion of Corporations 
	FlC"rida land at1d \\'~ttr Adjcrlicat.:iryCo~sion Oi\•isicin of CultumlAffai.r:; 
	Siting Board Oi\'i,;ion of Historica! Resour.:t>s Divl!i!on l\f Bond F;1~anc\.'.' lkpa.rlmcnt of Rc\'rnuc 
	01\~islon cf Lfbr.1r,• .end Inforrru.lio.:i Sen;rei 
	D,.,r.1r1mL•:tt of Law Fnfon.:t1n{'fl t 
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	Oivis'.o.i or Artministr"tin~Scr\'icl's Tx>rartn1f'nl of Vrl~r~n.,.' AH,\in; 
	FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
	Katherine Harris 
	Secretary of State 
	October 8, 200 l 
	Mrs. Clara L. Evans, Trustee Post Office Box 620460 Oviedo, Florida 32762 
	Re: Wheeler-Evans House 
	Dear Mrs. Evans: 
	We have been informed by the Keeper of the National Register in Washington D.C., that the property referenced above, was officially listed in the National Register of Historic Places on September 20, 2001. Congratulations 011 this wonderful distinction. Florida has much to offer with regard to historic preservation and 1 appreciate your effo1ts in continuing this proud legacy. You will be receiving additional information from the Division ofHistorical Resources and a certificate will he mailed to you for re
	lf this office may be of assistance to you in the future, please let me know. 
	Again, congrah1lations and best wishes. 
	Yours truly, 
	Figure
	Katherine Hanis Sccrctaiy of State gvg pc: Sidney Johnston 
	The Capitol • Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250 • (850) 414-5500 
	http://wvvw.dos.state.fl.us 
	http://wvvw.dos.state.fl.us 

	NPS FORM 10-900 
	(OCT 1990) 
	United States Department o,t the Interior National Park Service 
	\ 
	National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 
	This form is for use Jn nominating or requesting determination for individual properties and distr Register of Historic Places Registration Form (National Register Bulletin 16A). Complete each i the Information requested. If an item does not apply to the property being documented, enter "N classifications, materials, and areas or significance, enter only categories and subcategories fro narrative items on continuation sheets (NPS Form 10-900a). 
	Figure
	0MB No. 10024-0018 
	1e National 
	r by entering tectural and 
	1. Name of Property 
	Wheeler-Evans House 
	historic name 
	jFSF Number 
	other names 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Location 

	3. 
	3. 
	Owner Awareness Statement 


	street & number 
	street & number 
	street & number 
	340 South Lake Jesup Avenue 
	~ 
	not for publication 

	city or town 
	city or town 
	Oviedo 
	~ vicinity 

	code 
	code 
	FL 
	county 
	~-S~ern~in_o_le~~-code 
	117 
	zip code 
	32762 


	As the owner, or official representative of the owner, of the property identified above, I am aware of this proposal for its nomination for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. I have been advised of the procedures for review of the proposal by the State Historic Preservation Office and the Florida National Register Review Board, and for the formal nomination of the property at the discretion of the State Historic Preservation Officer. I undsrstand that I will be notified of the date and pla
	1-3--2001 
	Date 
	Signature of property owner or representative 
	4. Legal Description of Property {according to county property appraiser's office) 
	sec 15 twp 21s rge 31e s 110 feet of n 529 ft of w 223 ft of nw 1/4 of sw 1/4 of nw 1/4 (less w 20 ft for rd). 
	Attach continuation sheet if necessary 
	Wheeler-Evans House Seminole County. FL 
	Name of property County and State 
	5. Classification 
	Number of Resources within Property 
	(Do not include previously listed resources In the count) 
	Contributing Noncontributing 
	------=----------'-----buildings 
	----"'--------~"------sites 
	___ _,,_ _______ ___,,__ ____ structure ___ ....,,._ _______ __..__ ____ objects ___ ..::3c........---------'1,__ ____ Total 
	Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register 
	0 
	Ownership of Property 
	(Check as many boxes as apply) 
	[x] private public-local public-State public-Federal 
	D 
	D 
	D 

	Name of related multiple property listing 
	(Enter "NIA" if property is not part of a multiple property l!sting) 
	NIA 
	Category of Property 
	(Check only one box) 
	[x] building(s) district site structure 
	D 
	D 
	D 

	object 
	O 

	6. Function or Use 
	Historic Functions Current Functions 
	DOMESTIC/single dwelling DOMESTIC/single dwelling DOMESTIC/garage DOMESTIC/garage DOMESTIC/storage shed DOMESTIC/storage shed 
	7. Description 
	Architectural Classifications 
	Architectural Classifications 
	Architectural Classifications 
	Materials 

	LATE NINETEENTH AND 20TH CENTURY REVIVALS: Colonial Revival 
	LATE NINETEENTH AND 20TH CENTURY REVIVALS: Colonial Revival 
	foundation .....,,,B"-'ri"'-c!-'-k _____________ _ walls Brick 

	TR
	roof other 
	Asphalt Shingle Wood: Porch: Wrought-iron: roofline balustrade 


	Narrative Description 
	(Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets) 
	Wheeler-Evans Sr. House Seminole County, FL 
	Name of property County and State 
	8. Statement of Significance 
	Applicable National Register Criteria 
	(Mark ")(' in one or more boxes For the criteria qualifying the property for National Register listing) 
	lxJ 
	lxJ 
	lxJ 
	A 
	Property Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad understanding of our history. 

	lxJ 
	lxJ 
	B 
	Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past. 

	lxJ 
	lxJ 
	C 
	Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distinction. 

	0 
	0 
	D 
	Property has yielded or is likely to yield information important in prehistory or history. 


	Criteria Considerations 
	(Mark 'X' In all boxes that apply) 
	Property is: 
	A owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes. B removed from its original location. C a birthplace or grave. D a cemetery. E a reconstructed building, object or structure. F a commemorative property. G less than SO years of age or achieved significance within the last 50 years. 
	D 
	D 
	D 
	D 
	D 
	D 
	D 

	Narrative Statement of Significance 
	(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets) 
	Area of Significance 
	Area of Significance 
	Area of Significance 

	D Agriculture 
	D Agriculture 
	D Industry 

	Ix] Architecture 
	Ix] Architecture 
	D Maritime History 

	D Archaeology 
	D Archaeology 
	D Military 

	D Community Planning 
	D Community Planning 
	D Politics/Govt. 

	D Commerce 
	D Commerce 
	D Recreation 

	D Education 
	D Education 
	D Religion 

	D Early Settlement 
	D Early Settlement 
	D Transportation 

	D Health/Medicine 
	D Health/Medicine 
	Other: 

	Period of Significance 
	Period of Significance 

	1928-1950 
	1928-1950 


	Significant Dates 
	1928 
	Significant Person (if proposed under category 8) Wheeler, Beniamin Franklin. Sr. 
	Cultural Affiliation (for archaeological sites only) N/A 
	Architect/Builder 
	Fisk. Herbert A. (arch) Kiehl. Howard (b!dr) 
	9. Major Bibliographical References 
	Bibliography 
	{Cite the books, articles, and other sources used In preparing this form on one or more continuation sh~ts) 
	Wheeler-Evans House 
	Wheeler-Evans House 
	Wheeler-Evans House 
	Seminole County, FL 

	Name of property 
	Name of property 
	County and State 

	10. Geographical Data 
	10. Geographical Data 


	Acreage of Property _le_ss_t_h_a_n_o_n_e _________ _ 
	UTM References (Place additional UTM refernces on a continuation sheet) 
	1Li_J 
	I 

	I I 
	Zone Easting Northing 
	2 Li_J 
	2 Li_J 
	I 
	I I 

	 I I I I Lu I I 
	I

	_J _! --~' 
	Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 
	Verbal Boundary Description 0 See continuation sheet (Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet) Boundary Justification 
	(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet) 
	Zone Easting Northing 
	11. Form Prepared By 
	name/title Sidney Johnston organization_ht_·s_to_r_ia_n ________________________ _ 
	date 12/22/2000 
	street & number 535 North Clara Avenue telephone (904) 734-6288 
	city or town Deland state _FL _____ zip code 32720 
	Additional Documentation 
	Submit the following items with the complete form: Continuation Sheets (All information on the continuation sheets must be typed) Maps 
	A USGS map (7.5 series) Do not write upon or attach labels to this map. 
	A Sketch map 
	A Sketch map 
	A Sketch map 
	(Clearly show the location of the property in relation to streets, roads, or other identifiable 

	TR
	landmarks.) 

	Photographs 
	Photographs 


	Representative black and white photographs of the property. (Do not write or attach permanent fabefs to the photographs.) 
	Additional Items 
	(Check with area Historic Sites Specialist at (904) 487-2333 for any additional items.) 
	Property Owner 
	name Clara L. Evans Trustee street & number _P_._0_._B_o_x_6_2_04_6_0 _______________ telephone (407) 365-6631 city or town --'O,,,_._,yj""e.,._do,.__ ___________________ state ~F_L ___ zip code 32762 
	NPS Fonn l 0-900-a (8-86) 
	United States Department of the Interior National Park Service 
	National Register of Historic Places Continuation Sheet 
	Section Number _7_ Page_l_ 
	0MB Approval No. 1024-0018 
	Wheele1·-Evans House Oviedo, Seminole Co., FL Description 
	Summary 
	The Wheeler-Evans House is a significant historic architectural resource in the City of Oviedo. The house stands at 340 South Lake Jesup Avenue. Rising two-and-one-half-stories, the hollow-tile-and-brick house is among the largest and best preserved examples of the Colonial Revival style in Seminole County. The house has a modified T shape with a cross-hip roof plan. A central two-and-one-half-story section is bracketed by a one-story porte cochere and a one-story sun porch with flat roofs and roof-line bal
	Setting 
	Oviedo is located in Seminole County, Florida. The city lies about eleven miles northeast of Winter Park, and Sanford, the seat of government of Seminole County, lies fifteen miles to the northwest. Lake Jesup, one of the chain of lakes forn1ing the upper St. Johns River, lies about two miles north. The population of Seminole County is nearly 350,000, and the City of Oviedo, one of the smallest of the county's municipalities, contains 22,000 residents. The primary corridors consist of State Roads 419,426, a
	The Wheeler-Evans House stands several blocks southwest of Oviedo's downtown. It occupies a smaU ridge 
	south of the intersection of Lake Jesup Avenue and Clark Street. State Road 426, locally designated as Broadway Street, lies two blocks north and Hillcrest Drive one-half block to the south. The house stands in a residential neighborhood. Although a comprehensive survey has not been conducted of Oviedo, it appears that the Wheeler-Evans House is the only example of the Colonial Revival style in the city. 
	The house faces west, setback from Lake Jesup Avenue approximately eighty feet. A loggia projects from the rear of the house, connecting it with a contributing garage, which contains about five hundred square feet of interior floor space, and a small non-contdbuting brick storage building. A contributing wood-frame shed with corrugated sheathing stands about sixty feet south of the house. A citrus grove consisting of nearly twelve acres radiates to the sides and rear of the house. Although citrus trees were
	The house faces west, setback from Lake Jesup Avenue approximately eighty feet. A loggia projects from the rear of the house, connecting it with a contributing garage, which contains about five hundred square feet of interior floor space, and a small non-contdbuting brick storage building. A contributing wood-frame shed with corrugated sheathing stands about sixty feet south of the house. A citrus grove consisting of nearly twelve acres radiates to the sides and rear of the house. Although citrus trees were
	foundation of the house from view. No properties within the City of Oviedo have been listed in the National 
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	Register of Historic Places. 
	Physical Description 
	Exterior 
	The symmetrical front, or west, facade displays the primary distinguishing characteristics that make the house a good example of the Colonial Revival style (photograph 1). The hip roof is pierced by two gable dormers with picturesque curved muntins in the upper sashes of the double-hung sash windows. Two large corbeled brick chimneys along the north and south elevations, respectively, provide additional symmetry. Carved brackets and <lentils accent the eave line and frieze, and fenestration is symmetrical a
	The eave line and frieze details evident on the facade are continued along the north elevation (photograph 3). Symmetrically placed twelve-over-one-light double-hung sash windows bracket the chimney, which is centered on the elevation. A one-story sun porch projects from the main wall. The sun porch displays many of the features that embellish the front porch, including a roof-line balustrade, frieze with dentils, and Doric columns. The columns appear in tripartite arrangements at the corners, and single co
	A two-story hip extension, which fonns the shaft of the modified T shape, is evident from the north elevation. A brick chimney with a metal cap pierces the roof. Fenestration is asymmetrical and irregular with twelve-over-one, eight-over-one, and six-over-one-light double-hung sash windows. A pedimented entrance leads into a basement, and at the northeast corner a rear door opens into a loggia, which connects the house with a garage. 
	The rear, or east, elevation displays two-story and one-story hip extensions (photograph 7). The eave line brackets and <lentils arc continued along the two-story extension, but a simple molded frieze adorns the one-story extension. Both display double-hung sash windows with twelve-over-one lights. 
	The south elevation (photographs 7, 10) is similar to the north elevation with the exception of a few minor distinguishing characteristics. A one-story porte cochere projects from the main wall. It displays Tuscan colmm1s 
	l\'PS Fonn I0-900-a (8-86) 
	United States Depa1iment of the Interior National Park Service 
	National Register of Historic Places Continuation Sheet 
	Section Number _7_ Page_3_ 
	O~IB Approval No. 1024-0018 
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	mounted on a brick stem wall, which supports a flat roof adorned by a roof-line balustrade. A chimney is centrally located on the elevation, and is bracketed by single window openings on the upper story, and a window and an entrance on the first story. The rear cross-hip extension displays regular, but asymmetrical fenestration. Midway along the elevation, near the wall connections, lies an entrance that is protected by a shed roof and an ornate wood bracket. 
	Interior 
	First Floor 
	The interior plan is predicated on a central hall plan with the rooms radiating around that centralized feature. 
	Ceilings rise eleven feet, and :fifteen-light French doors with leaded glass handles and brass hardware separate 
	most spaces. Door and window openings are finished with a wide, beaded molding. Crown, picture, and toe 
	moldings finish plastered walls, and oak floors provide a rich ambiance. Wall and ceiling hanunercd brass and 
	copper sconces adorn each room, and many rooms have ceiling medallions. 
	The entrance opens into the central hall (photographs 12, 13), which leads into an arched alcove protected by an arched door with a beveled mirror. A quarter-turn staircase with a landing extends along the north wail of the central hall. Adorned with crown and pendant moldings, a semi-circular opening arcs across the ceiling, lending the staircase a monumental feeL 
	The first floor contains nine rooms. A Jiving room (photograph 14) occupies the space to the right, or south, of 
	the hall. Easily the largest space in the house., the room measures fifteen feet by thirty feet. A fireplace .finished with a paneled wood mantle and marble firebox face is centered on the south wall. Applied decoration on the 
	mantlepiece includes Corinthian columns, sunflower pateras, and an "Aladdin's" lamp. A ten-light French door 
	east of the fireplace leads into the porte cochere. 
	A library, dining room, and sun porch occupy the space to the north, or left, of the central hall. Once again, French doors provide access between the rooms. The library (photograph 15) displays four original built-in bookcases with leaded glass doors. The sun porch (photograph 16) has a fireplace with a textmed brown brick firebox face and a bracketed cypress wood mantleshelf. Executed in plaster, a chimneypiece above the shelf contains an arched statuary niche. The floor and baseboard of the sun porch is 
	The alcove off the main hall is suggestive of the diminutive nature of the features that lie beyond. Beyond the alcove lies a secondary L-shape hall (photograph 18), which leads to the dining room (left or north), or the living room (right or south). Bracketing a six-paneled arched door arc two rectangular six-paneled doors, one with an exaggerated narrow profile. An arched niche and staircase opening occupy the east wall of the hall (photograph 19)_ Built around two newel posts with abbreviated handrails, 
	NPS Form I 0-900-a (8-86) 
	United States Department of the Interior National Park Service 
	National Register of Historic Places Continuation Sheet 
	Section Number _J__ Page_4_ 
	01-IB Approval No. 1024-0018 
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	degree, double winder-and-landing system. The small profile and features of the secondaty ha!! and staircase 
	contrasts markedly with the expansive nature of lhe central hall and adjoining rooms. In addition, the 
	combination of arched openings and wood paneled doors that display various profiles famish relief and character 
	with.in the narrow corridor. 
	To the east of the secondary hall lies a powder room, playroom, and breakfast room. Across from the powder 
	room opens a lighted door that 1eads out to the south side of the house. The playroom contains two built-in seat
	boxes with inset brass lid pulls, and the breakfast room contains a built-in china cabinet (photograph 20). 
	A pant1y, kitchen, and utility room occupy the northeast corner of the house. The pantry (photograph 21) is 
	divided from the dining room by a six-paneled wood door. The pantry contains a U-shape counter top, and 
	numerous cabinets, cupboards, and drawers with paneled and nine-light doors. A nine-over-one-light double
	hung sash window provides natural interior lighting into the space. Beaded board serves as the backing for the 
	lighted cabinets . 
	The pantry leads into the kitchen (photograph 22). Beyond the kitchen stands a utility room (photograph 22), 
	which contains a door at its north end that leads onto the loggia. 
	Second Floor 
	The second floor consists of five rooms and two restrooms. Ceilings reach nine feet, and moldings, doors, hardware, and sconces similar to those found on the first floor adom the rooms of the second floor. In contrast to the first floor, all of the second-floor doors are paneled wood to provide privacy. Two bedrooms open on both sides of the central hall (photograph 25), and a sleeping porch occupies the east end of the floor. A canted door near the east end of the hall provides access to the secondary stai
	A restroom (photographs 24, 26) located midway along the west wall services the northwest and southwest bedrooms, respectively. A second restroom stands at the east end of the hall. Each room is supported by closets, and the southernmost bedrooms are cormected by a walk-through closet. The restrooms contain original freestanding sinks, towel closets, and arched openings for the shower/tub spaces. 
	Alterntions 
	A number of minor alterations occurred over time. About 1960, the uppermost section of the chimney piercing the north slope of the roof of the eastern cross-hip extension blew off during a stonn, and the remaining chimney was capped with a metal cover. 
	The utility room, kitchen, and powder room were slightly modified in an alteration planned by James Gamble Rogers in 1980. Originally a rear porch and broom closet occupied the utility space. The renovation resulted in 
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	the enclosure of the porch and closet into a single utility room~ and the removal of the original door between the rear porch and kitchen. A slight realignment was also made in the opening between the kitchen and pantry. The original paneled wood door separating the pantry and kitchen was also removed. The size of the powder room was slightly reduced as part of the alteration to the kitchen and pantry. The modifications are a product of serving the needs of owners over time and arc com1>atible with the orig
	Conti·ibuting Outbuildings 
	Constrnctcd in 1928, a contributing garage (photographs 6, 9) displays a hip roof with a ridge vent, tcxture<l red brick walls, a vehicle bay door, pedestrian door, and twelve-over-one-light double-hung sash. windows. 
	Built about 193 5, a contributing shed stands about sixty feet south of the house (photograph 11). Containing 
	approximately 100 square feet of interior floor space, it displays a gable roof with a shed extension and 
	corrugated metal panels for the roof and wall sheathing. 
	Non-Contributing Building 
	A non-contributing brick storage building is incised within the roof of the covered walk (photographs 5, 6). It stands at the northeast comer of the covered walk, and is separated from the garage by about three feet. It was built at the same time as the loggia (1980). James Gamble Rogers II prepared the plans for the loggia, brick storage building, and interior modifications of the residence. By then, Rogers had retired from active practice. But, he continued to design homes for close friends and associates
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	Summary Significance Paragraph 
	The Wheeler-Evans House fulfills criteria A, B, and C at the local level in the area of architecture for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Under criterion A, the house has significance as the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Wheeler, Sr., early settlers of Oviedo. Tied closely to the history of Oviedo, the house was completed in 1928. The house is tangible evidence of the exuberance of the Florida land boom in Oviedo, and the wealth of a citrus and celery grower and businessman durin
	successfi.11 

	Historical Context 
	Seminole County, organized in 1913, contains a number of communities with a nineteenth century heritage. One of the oldest of those is Oviedo, which was founded in the 1870s southeast of Sanford near Lake Jesup, a tributary of the St. Johns River. Although permanent settlement began in the 1850s, the formal naming and organization of the village occurred in 1879, when postmaster Andrew Autin selected Oviedo from the name of the capital city of the Spanish province of Asturias. In 1886, Aulin platted a plan 
	Growth sparked the creation of Seminole County in 1913, and Sanford was designated the seat of county government. In Oviedo, a woman's club was organized in 1906, and business leaders organized a board of trade in 1911. The following year, the Bank of Oviedo was established. Most businesses, churches, and civic organizations developed in the small commercial center, which was largely destroyed by fire in 1914. In 1913, the Black Hammock Drainage Distri<.1: was formed to transform wetlands into agricultural 
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	J. H. Lee, H. B. McCall, S. Nelson, and B. F. Wheeler. Farmers J. F. Domy, N. F. Legette, and S. C. Partin planted potatoes and tomatoes. Citrus and vegetable packing houses appeared along railroad sidings, and small neighborhoods radiated around the downtown. Following a particularly heavy freeze in February 1917, some Oviedo farmers began cultivating celery to help offset losses from their frozen fruit. The quick cash crop enabled some to expand their grove holdings, and other fatmers increasingly turned 
	During the Florida land boom of the 1920s, Seminole County experienced substantial growth. In 1920, the census bureau counted 685 residents in Oviedo, and the county's population reached 14,738 in 1925. That year, Ovicdo's residents incorporated the Town of Oviedo, and several new subdivisions opened previously undeveloped property. A new brick school was completed in 1922, and by 1930 the town had become the second largest community in Seminole County. Between 1922 and 1927, nearly ten miles of roads had b
	Seminole County's development lurched to a stop as the air seeped out of the land boom, and then, in October 1929, the stock market began a downward spiral, leading into the Great Depression. The financial panic delivered its full impact in the early-1930s. By 1933, numerous Florida banks had failed. Deposits and investments foll and annual incomes declined. Hundreds of properties in Seminole County were foreclosed, and several banks failed in Seminole County. A moderate rate of growth persisted, however, l
	During the 1940s, the county's population continued to rise, reaching 24,560 in 1945. NAS Sanford opened during World War II to train Navy pilots. Many servicemen stationed in Florida during the war returned with their families at its close to take up residence. The state also began to attract a growing number of retirees from the North and Midwest. Relatively inexpensive housing and low property taxes appealed to retired Americans who relied on a fixed income. In 1946, the Citizens Bank of Oviedo opened, a
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	completed the next year. At mid-decade, a new city hall was built, and agribusiness and commercial growers 
	began to replace family farms. 
	Over the following decades, the state's growth accelerated. Although much of Seminole County shared in the 
	growth, Oviedo retained its rural ambiance, hardly touched by development pressures and population growth. In 
	1970, the town's population stood at 1,926, but the neighboring cities of Altamonte Springs and Sanford 
	experienced explosive growth. In the mid-1980s, freezes devastated central Florida's citrus groves. A few 
	determined companies and individuals replanted, but most growers either sold out or pushed farther south in 
	search of warmer, more predictable weather patterns. In the aftermath of the freezes, some Seminole County 
	groves yielded to commercial and residential developments. Finally, in the last quarter of the twentieth century, 
	Oviedo began to experience significant growth, and in 1990 the census bureau counted 15,722 residents. 
	Historical Significance 
	Born in Dade City, Florida, Benjamin Franklin Wheeler, Sr. arrived in Oviedo in 1889 and in 1893 began work as a telegraph operator for the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. His family had settled at Oviedo in the 1870s, but moved to Pasco County, only to return upon his father's death. Then, after working as a telegraph operator for several years, Wheeler became station agent, a post he held until the early~1920s. In 1898, Wheeler purchased a citrus grove that had been destroyed in the freezes of 1894-1895, an
	J. Lawton, and Wheeler incorporated the Oviedo Citrus Growers Association, which they "created and organized in connection with and under the Florida Citrus Exchange system." Wheeler participated only briefly in the association, however. Later, about 1925, when Nelson & Company joined the Florida Citrus Exchange (FCE), the company maintained its membership with the statewide organization only two years because Wheeler could not tolerate what he believed to be the FCE's poor marketing practices. Steadily gai
	1 

	An astute businessman, Wheeler developed a keen sense of seizing opportunities to expand the business, and to develop new products and services. In 1913, Wheeler bought out Browning's stake in the company and expanded the old packing house in 1916. In 1922, he purchased Steen Nelson's share, and became president of Nelson & Company. In October 1923, B. F. Wheeler, Sr., R. L. Wheeler, and T. L. Lingo incorporated the 
	'Orlando Seni/nel, 25 Fcbnrnry 1954; Sree11 Nelson, "Old Time Hislo1y ofBy Gone Days of Lake Jessup Settlement," unpub. mss., Oviedo, c. 1947, n.p.; Atlantic Coast Linc Railroad Company, Shipper's Guide (Wilmington: Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Compnny, 1915), 299; Cotporntion Book I, p. 195-200, Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 
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	company, retaining the original name, in part, to preserve the loyal customer base and name recognition 
	developed over the past four decades. The Wheelers and Lingo created a stock corporation with 250 shares 
	valued at $100.00 each. To insure his control of the corporation from its inception, B. F. Wheeler, Sr. owned 
	248 shares of the company and held the post of president, which he retained until his death. Lingo was the 
	corporate secretary and treasurer, and served as the office manager through World War II; R. L. Wheeler was 
	the packing house manager and vice~president of the corporation.2 
	Under the direction of B. F. Wheeler, Sr., the company cleared and set its own groves. Wheeler also periodically 
	expanded his personal holdings. Although he purchased a few established groves, most often he acquired 
	undeveloped land, which he cleared and set with citrus trees. A keen observer of Florida's winter weather 
	patterns, he generally selected property for a grove along the south shore of a lake, which he believed 
	represented the best land for citrus trees to withstand freezing conditions. Devastating freezes in 1894-1895 and 
	in 1917 contributed to his understanding of the location for setting out groves. The freeze ofFebrnary 1917 
	provided further impetus for Wheeler to diversify the company's interests. First, he planted celery as a cash crop, 
	and then, in the early-1920s, the company constructed a commercial building along on East Broadway A venue in 
	downtown Oviedo to house a shop and tool room that later was converted into a hardware store. This building 
	later was expanded again and became the main office of Nelson & Company. In 1947, the building was equipped 
	with air conditioning, the .first building in Oviedo to contain climate control.3 
	At its peak, the combined grove holdings of Nelson & Company and B. F. Wheeler, Sr. amounted to nearly 1,000 acres extending between Orange, Seminole, and Volusia Counties. Most groves stood within a ten-mile radius of the Oviedo packing house. Wheeler initially planted orange trees, and, in the 1920s, began planting Hart's Late Valencia sweet oranges and Dancy tangerines, another old variety first planted in Orange Mills, Florida, in 1871 by Colonel George L. Dancy. By the mid-1940s, Nelson & Company had d
	4 

	About 1935, the company planted groves with Orlando tangelos, a variety propagated in 1931 by budding Duncan grapefruit with the Dancy tangerine. This was the first occasion in which a commercial cultivator and packer set groves of the new variety in Orange and Seminole Counties. The company also budded Navel and Valencia varieties onto Cleo and Sour Orange rootstocks. Wheeler's experimentation with new citrus varieties helped Nelson & Company lengthen its harvest season, spread the work load at the packing
	CorporationBook I, p. 195-200, 418-421 , Seminole County Courthouse; Orlando Sentinel, 25 February 1954; Nelson, "Lake Jessnp Selllemcnt," n.p. 
	7

	B. F. Wheeler, Jr., informant, June 2000. 
	3

	Ibid.; Harold Hume, 111e Cultivation of Citms (New York: MacMillan Company, 1926), 84; fames Saunt, Citms Varieties of tire World: An l/lw;trated Guide (Norwich: Sinclair International, Ltd., 1990), 22, 62-63. 
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	period, and avoid placing the fortunes of the company on any one variety offruit. Although the business 
	primarily packed fruit hatvested from its own groves, it also purchased the fruit from other grower's trees. In 
	those cases, a company crew picked and hauled the harvest to the packing house. Nelson & Company initially 
	used mules and wagons to haul its fruit from grove to packing house, replacing the mules with trucks and 
	tractors in the 1920s. In 1939, the company pruned trees with hedging machines, the first large-scale citrus 
	operation to use mechanical pruning equipment in Seminole and Orange Counties. 
	5 

	Nelson & Company applied various labels to its citrus crates to identify its products. Since the 1880s, the nation's citrus growers and packers had used crate labels to establish brand name recognition with consumers. As groves expanded and fruit sales became more competitive, Florida's growers adopted labels as part of their marketing strategy. Displaying colorful decorative art, the labels generaily targeted a popular theme: animals, flowers, humor, patriotism, royalty, songs, and various exotic subjects.
	6 

	Picturesque labels developed for Nelson & Company exhibited themes in nature and heritage. Early on, the Nelson brothers had used the "Pride of Oviedo" label to market their fruit. It was replaced by the "White Rose" label, which predates the date of incorporation (1923), and probably also extends into the late nineteenth century. The "Moon Beam" label appeared in the rnid-1920s. The art work was reminiscent of beautiful hammock grove lands around Oviedo, and identified the company's grade two citrus. A pop
	7 

	In the early-1930s, Wheeler began using fertilizers to strengthen his citms trees and increase fruit yields. Initially, he purchased 200 pound bags offortilizer from a company in Jacksonville, storing the overage in a warehouse. Soon, area farmers became aware of his holdings, and he began selling them the excess. He experimented with 
	B. F. Wheeler, Jr., iufonnant, June 2000; Sauut, Citrus Varieties, 22, 62-63. Jerry Chicone, Jr., Rnd Brenda Burnette, Florida Citrus Crate Labels: An Illustrated Histo,y (West Palm Beach: Burnette & Associates, 1996), 19, 20, 21 , 63, 84-91; Marilyn Russell, ed., Classic: Crates From Florida (Winter Haveu: Florida Citms Showcase, 1985), 93, 94, 100. Chicone et al., Florida Citms Crate l.abels 19, 20, 21, 63, 84-91; Russell, Classic Crates, 93, 94, 100; Larry Jacksou and Frederick Davies, Ci1111s Growing in
	5
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	various chemicals to manufacture his own fertilizer. He applied dolomite lime on his groves to elevate the level of magnesium in the soil, a necessary element for healthy trees and robust fruit. About l 931, he hired Harry Hasson, a chemist who had worked for Swift & Company in Chicago. Hasson formulated specific blends for specific plant uses predicated on the types of soil, vegetable, or the size of citrus trees. About 1933, he constructed a woodframe fertilizer manufacturing plant to mix cottonseed meal
	8 

	Wheeler's combined businesses of citrus packing and fertilizer manufacturing provided numerous jobs in Oviedo and Seminole County. In the 1930s, the company employed about twenty-five full-time citrus workers, and added nearly 200 additional laborers during the harvest season of October to June. The fertilizer plant maintained a work force of nearly sixty-five employees. By the early-1950s, the company maintained a permanent staff of twenty-five, and a seasonal force of nearly 250 employees.
	9 

	Wheeler's business and civic interests extended well beyond the citrus industry. Wheeler organized and served as president of Oviedo's Board of Trade in 1911, and, in 1914, Seminole County's Board of Commissioners appointed him a commissioner of the Black Hammock Drainage District, which levied taxes on property within the newly-formed district to help fund the drainage program. Wheeler's political influence broadened in the 
	1920s, when he served two terms on the Seminole County Conunission. He also helped organize the Town of Oviedo in 1925, and, as a commissioner, was credited with reaching a compromise that set the original town limits at one square mile. He served on the town's commission between 1925 and 1931. In 193 9, he was elected to the executive committee of the board of directors of the Tavares & Gulf Railroad Company, then a subsidiary of the Seaboard Air Line Railway. In 1945, he helped establish the Seminole Coun
	-
	10 

	B. F. Wheeler, Sr. resided in the house until his death in 1954. His wife, Mrs. George Lee Wheeler continued to live there until 1980. Mrs. Wheeler, a daughter of J. H. Lee, an Orange County commissioner, civic leader, and 
	8Richard Adicks and Donna Neely, Oviedo: Biography of a Town (Orlando: Executive Press, I 979), 63-64; Nancy Hardy," 1997 Florida Citrns Hall of Fame Nominee: Benjamin Franklin Wheeler, Sr.," Citrus I11d11s11y (March 1997): 18-I 9; Elwood Nanre, ed., The East Coast of Florida: A Hist01y, 4 vols., (Dekay Beach: Southern Publishing Company, 1962), 3: 406. 
	91:-Iardy, "Benjamin Frnnkliu Wheeler, Sr.," 18-19; Nance, East Coast of Florida, 3: 406. 
	°Corporation Book 2, p. 431-437, Seminole County Courthouse; Richard Adie.ks and Donm1 Neely, Oviedo: Biography of a Town (Orlando: Executive Press, 1979), 48, 52, 73, I 03; Orlando Moming Sentinel, 27 November 1947; Orlando Sen line I Sta,; 25 De.;ember 1950; Board of Seminole County Commissioners, Minutes, 7 April 1925, 16 March 1926, Sruiford, FL. 
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	Lake Charm citrus man, had graduated from Littleton College in North Carolina in 1905. She returned to Lake Charm, and taught school for several years in Oviedo. She married B. F. Wheeler in 1908 and joined Jilin in the office at the railroad depot. It was a position ofresponsibility, since all freight, merchandize, mail, and passcngers--both arrivals and departures--was by train. She maintained an active, daily part in the management of the office for seven or eight years. Later, when the couple's three ch
	11 

	Architect & Builder 
	The house stands on a parcel acquired by B. F. Wheeler, Sr. in 1901. Then, a two-story wood frame house and a ten-acre citrns grove occupied the site. In 1927, in preparation for building a new brick home, Wheeler moved the wood-frame dwelling using logs and mules to roll it to a new location (demolished). To develop the new dwelling, he contacted Howard C. Kiehl, an Orlando contractor. Kiehl arrived in Orlando about 1926, and established a construction company in the Metzinger Building in downtown Orlando.
	12 

	By 1930, Kiehl had moved his firm to 500 West Central Avenue. Five years later, Kiehl incorporated Orlando's first design-build company with architect Raymond C. Stevens. A registered architect, Stevens prepared building plans and was later characterized as a "patriarch of the building industry honored for his ability as an architect and builder and for his friendly personality." Interestingly, Herbert A. Fisk worked as a draftsman for Kiehl & 
	Clara Lee Evans and B. F. Wheeler, Jr., iofomiants, 2000. 
	11

	Mrs. D. F. Wheeler, Sr. wrote the names of Fisk and Kiehl on the reverse side of the plans, identifying architect and builder. Fisk's 011 the front side. Ernest Miller, comp., Orlando City Directo1y (Asheville: Miller Pul>Jishing Company, 1921), 154; Erue~-t Miller, comp., Orlando City Direct01y (Asheville: Miller Publishing CorupAlly, 1924), 204; Ernest Miller, comp., Orlando City DireclOJ)' (Asheville: Miller Publishing Company, 1926), 250,355. 
	12
	initials and date of preparation appears 
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	Stevens. The company developed an excellent reputation for quality and innovation among wealthy clientele, and 
	offered homeowners the uncommon advantage of developing a new home from conception to completion. They 
	furnished clients "preliminary sketches, finished architectural drawings, and personal supervision of eve1y detail 
	of construction." Kiehl & Stevens, Inc. completed numerous dwellings in Orlando, including the exclusive areas 
	of Spring Lake Terrace and Dubsdread 
	subdivisions.
	13 

	During the bleak years of the Great Depression, Kiehl & Stevens employed cement block construction, one of the first companies in Orlando to use the new, relatively inexpensive building material. Stevens experimented with new stylistic influences, including Minimal Traditional, Monterey, and Ranch. Commercial projects executed by the company included Orlando's Lake of the Woods Apartments on Columbia Street, completed in 1937. The company assembled Kiehl's home on Niblick Avenue in Dubsdread in 1941. That y
	14 

	Citrus Grove 
	The citrus grove that lies outside the boundary of the historic prope1ty is a non-contributing resource, but still represents an important part of the agricultural setting of the property. The original grove was planted about 
	1881 by R. J. Lawton, one ofB. F. Wheeler's uncles, but was destroyed in the freezes of December 1894 and February 1895. Lawton replanted the grove in 1896, but sold the property to Wheeler in 1901. Wheeler expanded the grove over time, with the last expansion occun'ing in the late-1920s, when he laid out approximately five additional acres of grove stretching southward from the house to Hillcrest Drive. By 1930, the grove occupied approximately fifteen acres. The grove was killed in the disastrous freezes 
	0rlando Se11ti11e/, 28 November 1937; Eve Bacon, Orlando: A Cente1111/al Hisfo,y, 2 vols., (Chuluota: Mickfor's F!oridiaua, I 9751977), 2: 80; W.A. McCree, Jr., The Hammer mid the Pencil: The Sto,y o.f~\,fcCree, Inc., Architects & Constructors, 1926-1986 (Orlando: Rollins Press, 1986), 24. 
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	0r/a11do Sentinel, 28 November 1937; B11con, Orlando, 2: 80; McCree, J'he Sto,y ofMcCree, Inc., 24. 
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	Architectural Context 
	Colonial Revival was a dominant style of American residential architecture during the first half of the twentieth century. The term "Colonial Revival" refers to a rebirth of interest in the early English and Dutch houses of the Atlantic Seaboard. The Georgian and Adam styles were the backbone of the Revival, which also drew upon Post-medieval English and Dutch Colonial architecture for references. A revival of the style began after the Philadelphia Exposition of 1876, when the centennial of the Declaration 
	In Florida, the popularity of the style was eclipsed in the early 1920s by the Bungalow and Mediterranean Revival styles. The typical Colonial Revival house in Florida is an eclectic mixture of several of colonial designs rather than a direct copy of a single plan. The influences of the Prairie style and American Foursquare plan often appear on models. The style emerged in the state in the late-1880s, reaching its height of popularity in the second and third decades of the twentieth century. Some identifyin
	Architectural Significance 
	The Wheeler-Evans House is an important architectural landmark in Oviedo and Seminole County. Embodying Colonial Revival styling, the house is the only building that displays the style in Oviedo, and is one of the largest examples of the genre in Seminole County. Completed in 1928, it retains its historic architectural character to a high degree. The house contributes a sense of time, place, and historical development through its ambiance, linkage, and character to the historic built fabric of Oviedo. 
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	Verbal Boundary Description 
	The property boundary is the south 110 feet of the north 529 feet of west 223 feet of the northwest 1/4 of the 
	southwest 1/4 of the northwest 1/4 of section 15, township 21 south, range 31 east, less the west 20 feet for the road. 
	Boundary Justification 
	The boundary encloses less than one acre of property histotically associated with Benjamin Franklin Wheeler, Sr. House and encloses the historic resources associated with the residence. The boundary, larger than the footprint of the houses, is largely defined by South Lake Jessup Avenue and a citrus grove that radiates around the residence. 
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	List of Photographs 
	1. 
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	1. 
	340 South Lake Jesup Avenue 

	2. 
	2. 
	Oviedo (Seminole County), Florida 

	3. 
	3. 
	Sidney Johnston/Jodi Rubin 

	4. 
	4. 
	2000 

	5. 
	5. 
	historian, DeLand, FL 

	6. 
	6. 
	View showing front (west) facade, facing east 

	7. 
	7. 
	Photograph number 1 of26 


	Numbers 1-5 are the same for the remaining photographs. 
	6. 
	6. 
	6. 
	Detail view showing porch on front (west) facade, facing east 

	7. 
	7. 
	Photograph number 2 of 26 
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	6. 
	6. 
	View showing north elevation, facing south 
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	7. 
	Photograph number 3 of 26 
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	6. 
	View showing northeast elevation & garage, loggia, and brick storage building, facing south 
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	7. 
	Photograph number 4 of 26 
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	6. 
	6. 
	View showing garage and brick storage building, facing west 
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	7. 
	Photograph number 5 of26 
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	6. 
	6. 
	View showing covered walk, garage, and brick storage building, facing east 
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	Photograph number 6 of26 
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	6. 
	Oblique view showing rear (east) and south elevations, facing northwest 
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	View showing covered walk, facing north 
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	Photograph number 8 of26 
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	View showing covered walk and garage, facing northeast 
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	Oblique view showing south elevation, facing northwest 
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	6. 
	View showing corrugated metal shed, facing southwest 
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	6. 
	View showing central hall and staircase, facing east 
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	Photograph number 12 of26 
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	View showing central hall and staircase, facing east 
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	6. 
	View showing living room fireplace, facing south 
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	View showing library, facing southeast 
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	Photograph number 15 of26 
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	6. 
	View showing sun porch, facing southeast 
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	Photograph number 16 of26 
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	6. 
	View showing dining room, facing northwest 
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	Photograph number 17 of26 
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	6. 
	View showing secondary hall, facing southwest 
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	6. 
	View showing secondary staircase, facing southeast 
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	Photograph number 19 of 26 
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	6. 
	View showing playroom and breakfast room, facing east 
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	View showing pantry, facing north 
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	Photograph number 21 of 26 
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	6. 
	View showing kitchen and utility room, facing east 
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	6. 
	View showing second-floor southwest bedroom, facing southeast 
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	Photograph number 23 of26 
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	6. 
	View showing second-floor southwest bedroom and adjoining restroom, facing north 
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	6. 
	View showing second-floor hall, facing northeast 
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	Photograph number 25 of26 
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	View showing second-floor northwest bedroom and adjoining restroom, facing south 
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	Photograph number 26 of26 
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	[Side 1 – 895 characters] 
	NAVY PLANE CRASH 
	JANUARY 15, 1962. Lt. Charles Hodgate, Delton Wilson, John Bush, and Horace Marks struggled to get their A3D-2 Skywarrior plane airborne. Sanford NAS cleared them for take-off on a bombing run, but the tail bumper, starboard engine, and wingtip dragged, leaving marks for 2150 ft. The order came to lower landing gear, dump fuel, and turn east to avoid Orlando. Wilson then reported the starboard engine-fire warning light was on. Two A3J aircraft joined the A3D and confirmed the engine fire. Skimming the treet
	[Side 2 – 897 characters] 
	JIM JONES: AN EYEWITNESS 
	“In 1962, I was a high school senior sitting in Jack Calvert’s English class looking out into a 
	crystal-clear sky when I saw three planes skimming the tree tops heading directly towards the school. The two planes on each side peeled away and a parachute appeared under the planes, dropping rapidly to earth. The middle airplane rose vertically, cartwheeled sideways to the right. I could see the underbelly of the plane as it summersaulted nose-down into Ward Citrus Grove. As the enormous fireball rose up, I hoped the people inside would make it. Business teacher Novella Aulin came into the classroom and 
	there could be no survivors.” 
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